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ESSEX SUPERSTORE
Regatta Garden Furniture

A127 Hovefields Avenue 
(A127 Southend Bound, next to Shell Petrol Station)

Wickford, Essex. SS12 9JA 
Sales Hotline: 01268 724959

THE UK’S LARGEST GARDEN 
FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

www. regattafurniture.com

Celebrate with us! 
Buy any of our stylish garden sets 

and we’ll give you a further 

20% OFF  
already reduced ticket price

T&Cs apply. Ask in store for details. E&OE.
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Bil lericayShenfield.
Let’s cut to the chase - times are tough. We are in a post-COVID malaise, 

our energy bil ls are soaring, and you need to remortgage just to put enough 
fuel in the tank to get you to Tesco.

I hear the grumbles of discontent from all around, but it’s worth being 
reminded of where we’ve come from.

Two years ago, the country was in panicked disarray. Furloughing, grants 
and an estimated total of £400bil l ion in losses due to COVID-19, were all 
going to have to be paid back at some point.

So here we are, in a tight situation, and one that’s being exacerbated by events in Ukraine.
Personally, I’m trying to maintain perspective - we were always going to have to bite the bullet, and I’m 

afraid it seems now for everything we have taken out, we may need to pay back. I am focusing on the 
concessions made to me. Not only did the NHS save the lives of some of my family members, but the combined 
efforts of all political parties and organisations steered myself and my loved ones back on course.

While nothing comes for free, it’s also true that nothing lasts forever, so please keep the faith.
                              

     Nik Allen

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

Editor’s notes...
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CONTACT US: www.visionmagessex.com | billericay@visionmag.co.uk | 01277 554045
 @visionmagessex         @visionmagessex         Vision Magazine Essex

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Jake Levison, Dean Shaw

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines
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Please check and confirm artwork is correct before going to print. Thank you.
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Green Tornado, Victoria House, 2 Britannia Road, Brentwood, Essex CM14 5LD
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Dot Cotton, played by June Brown OBE, was the cigarette-smoking, crackly voiced 
hypochondriac who combined a hard edge with sultry soft compassion, enveloping and 
influencing a bounty of characters who stepped foot onto the hallowed, concrete East 

London streets of Albert Square.
So synonymous was the actress with the role that few would liken her to anything else on 

screen. She was EastEnders’ longest-serving character, having appeared in the opening episodes 
way back in 1985. And after a four-year break at the start of the 1990s, she returned to the fray 
for a further two decades.

Alongside the likes of Dame Barbara Windsor DBE (Peggy Mitchell), Wendy Richard MBE (Pauline 
Fowler), Pam St Clement (Pat Butcher) and Letitia Dean (Sharon Watts), Brown represented a 
golden era of forceful female characters around the Square – iconic for a girl-power generation 
that was a world away from the pop stars and film actors the media would have us believe were 
fuelling the charge for equality.

And yet June Brown was about so much more than just one character. In the years after the 
cessation of the Second World War, she appeared at the National Theatre, and as recently as 
2009 was on the West End stage in Calendar Girls, for which she confidently stripped for the role. 

What does link Dot Cotton to the actress herself is a strength of purpose and poise.
“I have always believed in saying how I feel,” she said in an interview last year. “Life is too short 

to hold back and I’m not sure I have long left. And I have always been this way.

“Ultimately, I think people respect you more if you are upfront and honest with them. Of course, 
you may offend them at the start, but honesty in the end it’s admirable, and as human beings 
we’re not cut out to agree with each other all of the time.”

Such assuredness clearly enamoured June Brown to a bevy of directors, producers and casting 
agents. Born in Needham Market, Suffolk, she was evacuated to Leicester during the war, and 
joined the Old Vic company when peace was restored. Thus began an acting career that took her 
from Shakespeare to Dixon of Dock Green, TV plays through touring theatre productions, fantasy 
adventure as Nannie Slagg in Gormenghast to Lady Eleanor in the Time Warrior series of Doctor 
Who. She even had three episodes as the timid Mrs Parsons in Coronation Street.

Brown was awarded an MBE at Buckingham Palace in 2008, followed by an OBE in this year’s 
New Year Honours. She is survived by five children – Chloe, William, Naomi, Sophie and Louise – 
from her second marriage, to actor Robert Arnold, who died in 2003. She had all her children in 
her forties – another daughter died in childbirth.

While EastEnders was the project that defined the June Brown we will remember, this was 
ultimately someone who gave so much across seven decades as an actress, and whose efforts 
touched so many.

“I will always celebrate my life,” she said. “I have been very lucky, but I have tried my hardest, 
always, and I hope I’ve made people happy along the way.”

BIDDING FAREWELL TO JUNE BROWN OBE, WHO DEPARTED FOR A NEW 
STAGE IN APRIL

Photo credit: Beretta/Sims/Shutterstock

‘‘I will always celebrate my life... I have been very I will always celebrate my life... I have been very 
lucky, but I have tried my hardest, always, and lucky, but I have tried my hardest, always, and 

I  hope I ’ve made people happy along the wayI  hope I ’ve made people happy along the way ’’

BROWN
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On February 6 this year, Her Majesty The Queen 
became the first British monarch to celebrate a 
Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of service. 

So, what is the secret to her success and her 
longevity? Let’s take a closer look. 

REGULAR MEDICAL SCREENINGS
Of course, The Queen has access to some of the best 
medical care that the country has to offer, and she 
takes full advantage of this with regular preventative 
screenings and check-ups. 

LONG WALKS 
The Queen knows the importance of regular exercise, 

and the royal family are known for their love of long 
walks in the grounds of Balmoral. The Queen has 
always been an avid walker, taking after The Queen 
Mother. 

MENTAL STIMULATION 
The mind is just as important as the body when it 
comes to longevity, and The Queen is very aware 
of keeping herself mentally astute. Committed to 
staying abreast of current issues, she has previously 
visited Google headquarters, showing an interest 
in the internet and emailing her grandchildren. 

MAINTAINING A CONSTANT WEIGHT
The Queen has never appeared to be overweight 
and has benefited from freshly prepared meals 
which include vegetables, game and poultry 
provided by the estate. Fish is also a staple on 
the royal menu, and The Prince of Wales is a long-
time leader in the organic farming movement. 

DAILY CUPS OF TEA
High tea is enjoyed at precisely 5pm and is a 
British ritual that is embraced by Her Majesty. Tea 
has numerous health benefits, including being 
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer. The 
Queen is also said to credit her peachy complexion 
to barley water flavoured with lemon and other 
citrus fruits. 

THE OCCASIONAL TIPPLE
Small amounts of alcohol appear to have beneficial 
effects on the heart and brain, and The Queen 
has been honest about her enjoyment of German 
sweet wine, as well as gin and Dubonnet. 
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THE QUEEN
Long liveLong live

Visit our showroom
287 - 291, London Road, Wickford SS12 0LF

Open: 9am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday, 9am - 4pm Saturday
Trade Counter: 7.30am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday, 8am - 4pm Saturday

Tel: 01268 732057
See our extensive range of plumbing, heating and bathroom products at

www.terrybookers.co.uk
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THE INTERIOR DECOR TREND YOU NEED TO TRY
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Colourwashing is one of the latest interior 
trends to explode onto Instagram, Pinterest 
and other corners of the internet. It’s a 

striking paint trend that creates a rustic, vintage 
feel, yet looks right at home in even the most 
modern spaces. Get ready to explore the art of 
colourwashing and how to try it in your home.

WHAT IS COLOURWASHING?WHAT IS COLOURWASHING?
Colourwashing, also known as faux glaze painting, 
is a paint technique in which a layer of diluted paint 
is applied over a base colour to create a washed 
look. It’s a modern and colourful take on a classic 
whitewash and is easy to create yourself.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO A COLOURWASHWHAT YOU NEED TO DO A COLOURWASH
To create a colourwash at home, you will need:
> Two types of paint, a lighter and a darker shade – 

one serving as your base, and the other to create 
the wash effect. It’s up to you whether or not to 
use the light or dark shade as your base.

> A transparent water-based glaze. You could also 
use water.

> A roller or brush to apply your base colour.

> Either a sponge or a soft brush to paint the wash.

HOW TO DO A COLOURWASHHOW TO DO A COLOURWASH
> After prepping your wall by using sugar soap to 

clean the area, you’ll need to paint either one or 
two coats of your base layer. Allow to dry.

> Mix the colourwash using four parts glaze to one 
part paint.

> Apply your colourwash in small sections using a 
brush or sponge, spreading quickly once applied. 
You can either use a swirling motion, a criss-
cross pattern or random strokes to create your 
desired effect. 

> Leave to dry, and apply a second coat if desired.

This is one of the most basic colourwashing 
methods, but you could try other methods to help 
you achieve the desired effect. Colourwashing 
creates an on-trend look and is a stylish take 
on the classic colour block wall.

Colourwashing

Photo credit: Brand - Zinc Textiles, Stylist - Sarah Harwood, 
Photographer - Alex J Curtis via www.livingetc.com

Call us on 01277 217972
www.georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk  l   sales@georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk

Visit our showroom: 68 Woodland Avenue, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 1HH

Kitchens Kitchens •• Bedrooms  Bedrooms •• AV   AV  •• Home Office Home Office

BUILDING FOR 
YOUR FUTURE
Specialists in

 New Builds
 Extensions
 Loft Conversions 
  Refurbishments  
& Landscaping

 Family Owned
  Covering all  
areas of Essex

CONTACT USCONTACT US  
FOR A QUOTE FOR A QUOTE 

OR ADVICEOR ADVICE
07894 07894 

744122744122
WWW.MASTER-BUILD.CO.UK    DANIEL@MASTER-BUILD.CO.UK

 @MASTERBUILDANDMAINTENANCE   MASTERBUILDANDMAINTENANCE

Masterbuild & Maintenance
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ARTIFICIAL GREEN WALL: Going green has never been more on trend, with sales of 
houseplants surging since the start of the pandemic. Perfect for those who want to bring 
the outdoors in, you can create a faux foliage wall using affordable, artificial succulents 
and foliage and a basic box frame. 

VELVET FURNISHINGS: If you love the style of the 1970s, then you’ll be pleased to 
hear that velvet is making a huge comeback in 2022. Although this opulent material went 
out of fashion when minimalism dominated the interior design world, it has now returned 
to favour, and is bolder and brighter than ever before. 

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS: Handmade home décor items are becoming increasingly 
sought after, as homeowners look for a more personalised and authentic-looking home. 
From bespoke furniture to heritage collections, anything made on a smaller scale is in this 
year. They may be more expensive, but one-of-a-kind items will transcend any trends and 
last a lifetime. 

ROYALCORE: Spurred on by the likes of Bridgerton and The Crown, royalcore 
embodies everything ornate and aristocratic. Whether you opt for an abundance of gold, 
intricate detailing or rich colour schemes involving purples, blues and reds, this is one 
TikTok trend that isn’t going away any time soon. 

SOFTER SHAPES: Say goodbye to straight lines and sharp angles and hello to rounder, 
more feminine shapes. Referred to as the ‘curve comeback’, look for rounded chairs, 
tables and sideboards. Providing a natural feel, softer shapes are both more practical 
and aesthetically pleasing. 

Looking to update your interior design for summer? Discover the top five home 
décor trends for 2022. Plus, our top tips on how you can incorporate them 
into your home.
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices

  FREE FITTING 
 FREE home visits
 SPECIALISES in twist pile
Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood Flooring

WHY PAY MORE?WHY PAY MORE?
WE WILL MOVE YOUR FURNITURE & FREE 
UPLIFT/REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD CARPET

We come to you in the comfort of your own home

Carpets Direct

01277 554 16301277 554 163
CALL YOUR LOCAL AREA SPECIALIST

Established 
26 years

www.carpets-direct.co.ukwww.carpets-direct.co.uk

KH
PLASTERINGPLASTERING

Professional quality 
workmanship

l  Expert attention to detail
l  Over 25 years experience

l  Plastering  l  Coving & Cornice
l  Restoration  l  Dry Lining

145 Perry Street, Billericay, CM12 0NS

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL

01277 627277
07939 229215

 www.facebook.com/khplastering
khplastering@yahoo.com

ALL ASPECTS OF WET SPRAYING & POWDER COATING FOR DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL MARKETS
ITEMS FOR POWDER COATING UP TO 5m x 2m

Hello to all our customers past and present, we are now back at work 
We hope the support we have been shown in the past will return 

We can get through this together, local companies employing local people

GOVERNMENT GOVERNMENT 
GUIDELINES GUIDELINES 
COMPLIANTCOMPLIANT

Are you tired of the look of your kitchen?
Don’t despair instead of paying a fortune for new units and doors  
why not have your existing doors, drawer fronts cornice, light pelmets, 
cooker hoods, shelf displays and plinths re-sprayed in any colour &  
sheen of your choice?  
Removal & installation of most work available.
We can spray any type of door solid wood, vinyl/plastic or MDF old or new. 
All work is fully cleaned and de-greased, repaired if necessary and rubbed 
down prior to painting. We use a highly tough and durable finish 2 pack 
polyurethane paint in any colour and sheen to create that new showroom 
look and feel for fitted bedroom drawers and cabinets, internal room doors 
and all types of household furniture including brown furniture. 
This is a very good economic and environmental way of recycling your 
worn out kitchen, bedroom cabinets & old furniture, we strive to be as 
eco friendly as possible.

01268 812414 • 07434 704673 • 07434 704681
www.wssprayfinishings.co.uk • wssprayfinishings@gmail.com

Unit 4 Totman Close, Brook Road Ind, Est. Rayleigh SS6 7UZ
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There is nothing quite like getting out of the 
bath or shower and wrapping yourself up 
in a big, fluffy towel. 

Sadly, over time, your towels can turn from super soft to 
super stiff. Discover five simple tricks for softening your 

towels below. 

Wash in warm water: Washing your towels in warm 
water, ideally around body temperature, can help to 

keep them softer for longer. This is because it helps 
them to absorb the detergent better, resulting in less 
build-up on your towels. 

Replace fabric softener with vinegar: 
Most fabric softeners contain silicon, which 
makes your towels repel water, meaning they 
will not get the best wash. Instead, add one 
cup of white vinegar once every six weeks 
when washing your towels to remove soapy 
residue and restore full absorbency. 

Use less detergent: As mentioned 
above, a build-up of detergent can leave 

your towels feeling stiff. Counteract 
this by adding a little less detergent 
when washing them so that your 
machine’s rinse cycle can eliminate 
every last bit of stubborn soap. 

Add baking soda: Another staple 
from the storecupboard, baking 
soda can help to loosen the fibres 
in your towels, as well as clean off 
any chemicals and dirt. Mix half a 
cup of baking soda with your normal 
detergent and wash as normal. 
Baking soda can also banish any 
musty odours from damp towels. 

Toss in a tennis ball: If you 
have any unused tennis balls lying 
in your garage or garden, toss a 
couple of these into your next load 
of towels. As they bounce around 
your machine, they will remove any 
lumps of soap and simultaneously 
fluff up your towels. Dryer balls can 

also be used. 
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BESPOKE FLOORING & 
QUALITY CARPETS
Give your floors a special look

l Carpets, Vinyl & Laminate Flooring Supplied & Fitted

l Family Owned Business  l 25+ Years Experience  l Outstanding Value

l 5-10 Year Wear Warranty on Carpets  l 10-20 Year Guarantee on Vinyl

l Full After Service Clean-up  l Covering Essex & Surrounding Areas

BOOK YOUR HOME VISIT TODAY
 01268 724344   parflooring@outlook.com

 www.parflooring.co.uk    @parfloorings

Showroom: Unit 20, Britannia Court, Pitsea, SS13 1EU

01708 736700 
www.bodywash.uk 
sales@bodywash.uk 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, RM5 3AL 

Visit our showroom which is open Monday 
to Friday 9am to 5:30pm and Saturday 9am 
to 5pm. We close on Sunday’s. 
 

Bring along your room dimensions and let 
us help you plan your new luxurious 
bathroom. 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER THAN BODYWASH 

01708 736700 
www.bodywash.uk 
sales@bodywash.uk 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, RM5 3AL 
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to Friday 9am to 5:30pm and Saturday 9am 
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Bleach is cheap, cheerful and it does the 
job.  However, it is not designed to be a 
multipurpose cleaner for your home and 

there are certain things that it should never be 
used on. 

 As a general rule, bleach 
should not be used to clean wooden surfaces or floors 
as it can alter the wood’s natural finish. Furthermore, it is 
not very effective at removing mould from wood-based 
materials such as wallboard, ceiling tiles and wall studs 
as these are all porous materials. 

 Bleach contains ingredients that 
serve as oxidants during the cleaning process, so 
metals like stainless steel, copper and chrome can 
become corroded or discoloured when exposed to it. 
You should also never use bleach to try to remove rust 
as it can make it more resistant and harder to remove. 

 Stone is another porous 
material and can therefore also be damaged by the 
application of bleach, even when diluted. If you have 
granite, marble or quartz countertops in your home, 
clean these surfaces with a simple water and liquid dish 
soap solution. 

 Although bleach is used in 
commercial food production, you should not use it 
at home to sanitise fresh foods such as fruits and 
vegetables. Instead, to remove any germs or bacteria, 
simply rinse the produce under cold water for 1-2 
minutes.

 While many people pour bleach down 
their drains to clean and banish odours, this is not 
recommended as the chemicals in chlorine bleach can 
kill the beneficial bacteria that the septic system needs 
to break down solid waste. 

Never mix bleach with other chemicals and cleaners, 
including ammonia, rubbing alcohol and vinegar.

This can result in toxic fumes being released into your 
home which can cause a host of issues, including severe 
coughing, internal organ damage and even death. 

08/04/2022, 18:22 m46_SB_SheetMetalFannedOut-1.jpg (1200×900)
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BleachBleachBleach
YOUR ONE STOP CALL FOR ALL 

YOUR CLEANING PROBLEMS

✦ Single Oven: £50.00 
✦ Double Oven 65cm - 90cm: £80.00

✦ Double Oven 110cm - 120cm: £100.00 
✦ AGA: £100.00 - £150.00 (Dep. on Type)

✦ BBQ: £60.00 - £120.00 (Dep. on Type & Size) 
✦ Extractors £20.00 - £30.00 (Dep. on the size)

PLEASE ENQUIRE MORE SPECIALIST TREATMENTS

07751 414 28307751 414 283
01245 256 59501245 256 595

£10OFF
DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER

ON PRESENTATION 
OF THIS VOUCHER

This voucher has NO CASH value

✦

✦
✦

SMART
PROFESSIONAL OVEN & CARPET CLEANING

✃

BLACK AND MOULDY 
SILICONE AROUND 
YOUR BATH OR SHOWER?

HAD A NEW 
BATHROOM, 

KITCHEN 
OR EXTENSION 

YOU NEED 
PROFESSIONALLY 

SEALED?

ALL DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
WORKS UNDERTAKEN

01277 525 020
info@gtsealants.co.uk
www.gtsealants.co.uk   

 @gtsealants

CALL FOR A PROFESSIONAL 
SEALANT SERVICE

BEFORE

AFTER

5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT

“YOUR HOME IN 
OUR HANDS”

WINDOWS | DOORS 
BIFOLDS | GLAZING 

REPAIRS
 However you want to secure your 
home we have the Solution to 
make sure your home is in 

our safe hands

A LOCAL A LOCAL 

COMPANY BU
YING 

COMPANY BU
YING 

FROM LOCAL FROM LOCAL 

MANUFACTUR
ERS

MANUFACTUR
ERS

01268 578 118
sales@atlashomesolutions.co.uk
www.atlashomesolutions.co.uk
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As a designer, finding a defined 
route between contemporary 
and classic is no mean feat. 

It requires vision, patience and 
nerve to throw energy behind contrasting, 
conflicting styles, before emerging with 
something precise and exact.

Interior designer Stephanie Barba 
Mendoza’s ability to do this stands her apart 
from many of her contemporaries.

For more than 40 years, the London-
based designer has toyed with vintage and 
modern, classic tiling and smooth walls, rich 
sprays of flowers and hard-edged furniture, 
producing a sumptuous smorgasbord of 
style that layers material and colour, and 
completing a look with an abundance of 
warmth.

Mendoza works with talented craftspeople 
to create interiors, often bringing antique 
items into a space to add not just visual 
interest, but also a feeling of provenance 
and purpose.

She cites influences as diverse as 
Freddie Mercury, René Magritte and Serge 
Roche, and admires others who push their 
boundaries to the limit.

“It all comes from a rejection of conformity 
for me,” she says, “and when I find clients 
who share that idea of rebellion, it inspires 
me as much now as it did the first time I took 
to styling a space.

“We must appreciate in interior design, 
in art, in creativity, the fact that escapism 
and fantasy is as deep and wide as the 
imagination, and in that respect is endless.

“If we can live in a space, then we can 
envision anything, and it will always be 
correct.”

The trick to replicating Mendoza’s 
statement style is to individualise on carpets, 
fabrics, furniture and objects. No matter the 
style or era, the devil is truly in the detail, and 
the designer proves the sum total is most 
definitely greater than the parts. 
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Exploring the art of contrasting 
styles that synergise seamlessly
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When you decide to go down the DIY route with painting, 
you’ll want to make sure you get it right. 

Understanding the order to paint a room in will help 
you achieve the best finish, as well as make your paintwork look 
professional.

Learn what order to paint a room in, ready for your next interior 
décor project.

Start with the ceiling
Once a ceiling has been prepped, you can get to work with painting. 

Start by cutting in the edges with your desired paint. Then you 
can quickly roller the remainder of the ceiling with the desired 

number of coats.

Tackle the walls
Painting the walls requires a little more precision. You’ll 
need to cut in the edges, either freehand or by using 
some masking or decorators tape. Using a roller, you can 

paint the remainder of the wall. You may need a smaller 
roller to get to the hard-to-reach areas. 

Do the doors and windows
Take your time applying special woodwork paint to your doors and 

windows. This type of paint dries slowly, so you’ll need to give yourself 
plenty of time between coats. Remember to mask your edges for a 
clean finish. 

Finish with the skirting boards
When the rest of your paintwork is dry, fill and sand any 
cracks between your wall and skirting, mask up the edges 
then apply two coats of your woodwork paint, letting it dry 
thoroughly between each coat.

And there you have it. Now you know exactly what order to 
paint a room in to get the best results. 
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be given over to a Family Day with BBQ and roast 
with children’s entertainment from Quest 4, bouncy 
castle and face painting. Tickets £20 for adults and 
£10 for children under 12.  

Or why not buy a Beauvoir Arms picnic, just £15 
per person includes prosecco, sandwiches sausage 
rolls, sweet treats, soft drink tea and coffee and get 
together with friends.

Owner Ashraf Ali says: 
‘We’re super excited 
to celebrate Jubilee 
Weekend and it’s ideal 
for us to showcase our 
new Terrace as well as 
our great food.

The Weekday Set 
Menu is amazing value 
with 2-courses at just 
£18.95 and 3-courses 
at £22.95 with freshly 
home-made starters 
including Calamari Fritti 
and Antipasta Italiana, 
Frutti di Mare and 

Saltimbocca Romano as tasty mains and a selection 
of delicious desserts such as traditional Strawberry 
Panna Cotta and our not to be missed Tiramisu.’ 

The Jubilee Weekend is the start of The Beauvoir 
Arms summer programme, on Saturday 18th June 
shake your hips at the Elvis Tribute Show, £40 with 
a delicious 3-course dinner and on Father’s Day, 
19th June, all Dads can enjoy a complimentary beer 
with their meal – enjoy a 2-course lunch, £24.95 
or 3-courses, £29.95, visit beauvoirsarms.co.uk for 
details. 
 

The Beauvoir Arms British & Italian Kitchen in 
Downham is a family-friendly restaurant that’s 
served the local area for over 10 years offering 
its own special take on delicious Mediterranean 
favourites as well as being a go-to for a delicious 
cocktails and live music.

Originally a traditional pub, the creative owners 
at the Beauvoir Arms have developed the space 
to make it a great place 
to drink and dine with a 
spacious bar.

The Front Room function 
room holds up to 50 
people and is the perfect 
place to hold your birthday, 
hen party, anniversary, 
wedding, christening, 
celebration of life and 
corporate events. 

There are various buffet 
and drink packages and 
there is no hire fee if food 
is ordered.

The summer sees the 
completion of a new Terrace for alfresco dining with 
a lovely garden space, too.  

Thursday 2nd June kicks off the long weekend 
with a DJ night, there’s plenty of room to dance and 
share a cocktail while on Friday 3rd June resident 
DJ Mark Tracey will be loading up the Club Classics.

On Saturday 4th June, Essex’s finest tribute artist 
Douglas Elom will be performing Motown favourites 
enjoy the live entertainment while you dine or listen 
at the bar to catch a great night of music.

For Sunday, the garden space and Terrace will 

CELEBRATE JUBILEE WEEKEND IN 
ROYAL STYLE AT THE BEAUVOIR ARMS 

ESSEX’S PREMIER VENUE FOR FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT THIS SUMMER!

Around 12 million of us will be celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and 

at The Beauvoir Arms, Downham there’s something for everyone to enjoy!

Available Lunch & Dinner Monday to Friday
Choose from our extensive A la Carte Menu

DOWNHAM ROAD, NEAR BILLERICAY, ESSEX CM11 1QH
TEL: 01268711115 EMAIL: INFO@BEAUVOIRS.COM WEB: WWW.BEAUVOIRS.COM
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Painter – Decorator

Domestic – Commercial

Interior – Exterior

Fully Insured | 35 years experience

Richard Ward
Richard@warddecorators.co.uk

Tel: 01277 821 454

Mobile: 07961 943840

 ian.dipple@yahoo.com | www.ianscurtainsandblinds.co.uk

Curtains | Tracks & Poles | Roman Blinds | Roller Blinds
Vertical Blinds | Venetian Blinds | Wooden Blinds

Pattern books also available

FREE QUOTE – Call today on  01268 976779 | Mobile: 07743 562384

BANK HOLIDAYS

Who doesn’t love a bank holiday? They 
offer the chance to sit back and relax and 
spend time with family and friends, and 

this year, many Brits will enjoy an extra day off to 
celebrate The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

But how did bank holidays first come about?

THE BANK OF ENGLAND AND THE EXCHEQUER 
STARTED THE TREND 
Before public bank holidays were made official, the 
Bank of England and the Exchequer were known 
for taking holidays to celebrate Christian festivals 
and royal events. In fact, they were believed to have 
taken around 40 days off each year.  Unfortunately, 
this was cut down to just 18 days in 1830 and then 
down to just four in 1834.

THE BANK HOLIDAYS ACT IN 1871
In 1871, the Bank Holidays Act was drafted by 

banker and politician John 
Lubbock, the first Baron of 

Avebury. This was when the 
first official bank holidays 
became law in 

England, Wales and Ireland. These holidays were: 
Easter Monday, Whit Monday, the first Monday in 
August and Boxing Day. 

Meanwhile, Scotland had New Year’s Day, Good 
Friday, the first Monday in May, the first Monday in 
August and Christmas Day. 

ADDITIONAL CHANGES TO BANK HOLIDAYS
In the 1971 Act, New Year’s Day, Good Friday and 
Christmas Day became bank holidays in England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland.

The 1971 Act also made January 2 and Boxing 
Day a bank holiday in Scotland only.

In 1978, the government made the first Monday in 
May a bank holiday in England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. 

A Northern Ireland only bank holiday to mark 
the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne was 
introduced in 1926 and falls on July 12. 

In 1965, the first Monday in August bank 
holiday was changed to the Monday 
following the last weekend in August in 
a bid to increase trade. Scotland was 
exempt from this. 

The history of

Artificial Grass Cleaning Service
• Pet odour treatments - using pet & child friendly products

• Moss and algae removal

• Grass pile lifting using power brush

• Deodorise and sanitise

Call: 07985 149730
www.bntartificialgrasscleaning.co.ukCall: 07985 149730

 www.bntartificialgrasscleaning.co.uk

l Pet odour treatments – using pet &  
child friendly products

l Moss & algae removal 
l Grass pile lifting using power brush

l Deodorise & sanitise

Arti�cial Grass Cleaning

Artificial Grass Cleaning Service
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Plans for a new specialist dementia care home in 
Billericay have been refused. 

Basildon Borough Council rejected the proposal for 
an 80-bedroom care home on land at Pipps Hill Road 
North, saying it was an “inappropriate development 
within the green belt” while also citing “lack of easy 
accessibility to the area”. 

Eastern County Care, which submitted the 
application, argued that the home would have met the 
special circumstances needed to allow building in a 
green belt area.

The application read: “The care home will provide 
high-quality accommodation, offering 24-hour 
residential care, dementia care and respite care within 

large en-suite bedrooms, and lounge, dining and 
amenity space set within landscaped grounds.”

Two Conservative councillors, Yetunde Adeshile, 
who represents Vange Ward, and Jeff Henry, who 
represents Laindon Park and Fryerns, supported the 
application. 

They highlighted the fact that 2,100 residents are 
living with dementia in the borough and there is a 
chronic shortage of dementia care beds.

However, Basildon Borough Council’s Planning 
Committee refused the plans, having considered 
residents’ feedback, in which concerns were raised 
regarding highway safety, noise from building work 
and the impact on the landscape of the area. 
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Council refuses plansCouncil refuses plans  
to build dementia care home
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FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS SERVING THE 
LOCAL COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

SUPPLY, REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
DOUBLE GLAZING | TRIPLE GLAZING

UPVC | ALUMINIUM WINDOWS 
HARD WOOD WINDOWS
FRENCH & PATIO DOORS 

PORCHES & CONSERVATORIES  
BI-FOLD DOORS 

REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE 8AM - 8PM
CAT FLAPS | KNOCKERS | LETTER BOXES 

SPYHOLES | CYLINDERS | HANDLES 
HINGES & LOCKS FOR WINDOWS & DOORS 

TRICKLE VENTS | SEALED GLASS UNITS 
LEADED & GEORGIAN GLASS  

CONSERVATORY ROOF REPAIRS | PANELS

EVERYTHING WE DO IS FULLY 
GUARANTEED & WE PRIDE OURSELVES 

IN OUR ABSOLUTE ATTENTION 
TO CUSTOMER CARE

WINDOWS | DOORS | INSTALLATION | REPAIRS

“Your Friend in the Trade”

CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE OF CHARGE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 

01277 554 075
w    www.thewindowmanessex.net   @thewindowmanessex             

Proudly Providing the 
Complete Service
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Billericay Town Girls Under 16s (pictured above) 
have been hailed for their “amazing achievement” 

after winning the Essex Girls Cup. 
They won 4-3 in a thrilling final against Canvey Island 

Under 15s, which saw Town come back from two 
goals down to lift the cup.

Despite the one-year age gap, the teams were very 
well matched.

Canvey had built a two-goal lead, which they 
maintained until the 49th minute, when Town fought 
back.

Scarlett Cofie reduced the arrears prior to an Elise 

Jennings double, before a late equaliser 
threatened to earn extra time for Canvey. It 
was an Isabelle Doman header that clinched 
the title for Billericay. 

Manager Nick Stagg said: “It’s an amazing 
achievement. This really is a reward for all the hard 
work the girls have put in through the season. They 
are a great group of girls and have an amazing attitude 
to the game.

“Canvey are a really great side, and to get to the final 
the way they did, against some tough opposition, we 
knew we were going to be in for a tough game.”

Football team namedFootball team named
county champions after win 
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Residents welcome plans for new supermarketResidents welcome plans for new supermarket
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WE WANT 
YOUR CAR

GET YOUR VEHICLE 
APPRAISED IN 30 
MINUTES OR LESS

ALL CARS, VANS AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED FOR CASH.
WE PAYOUT FROM £250-£30,000

BY INSTANT BANK TRANSFER.
FREE VALUATION OF YOUR CAR, VAN OR MOTORCYCLE.

WE COME TO YOU, VALUE YOUR VEHICLE, AGREE A PRICE
AND MAKE AN INSTANT BANK TRANSFER,

THEN REMOVE THE VEHICLE.
ALL AREAS COVERED.  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CARS & VANS
WANTED FOR CASH

07881 535 245
01277 287 503
www.brightandbeautiful.com/brentwood
PLEASE QUOTE CODE: VISION

ONE OFF DEEP CLEAN 
SLOTS AVAILABLE 

Our team at Bright & Beautiful knows how difficult 
it can be to keep the outdoors from getting in 
whatever the time of year. Rain or shine, mud, 
grime and dust can take their toll.

Family-run business with 
over 20 years of experience. 

Trading Standards  
Approved Aerial Installer. 

Quality Workmanship 
At Sensible Prices. 

digitatlYI" 
Approved Member 

Andys Aerials 
Essex CM4 Your local aerial installer 

Freephone: 0800 77 97 047 
Mobile: 07916 305 977 
Mobile Local Rate: 0 333 900 333 2 

www.andysaerials.com 

l New aerial & satellite installations
l Aerial & satellite repairs
l Extra TV points
l TV wall mounting
l System design & install
l Freesat & YouView installations
l Sky installations – repairs & upgrades
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Residents have welcomed plans to turn a Co-op in Billericay 
into an Aldi. 

The German supermarket giant has submitted a planning 
application to refurbish the Co-op in Queens Park Avenue and 
reopen it as the town’s first Aldi. 

Resident Nick Thompson, who lives in Perry Street, said:  
“I think it’s great news as it will offer more choice. 

“I know some people have been waiting for an Aldi to open 
around here, so hopefully it happens.”

Aldi says the new store would create 50 jobs and the building 
would have a new shopfront. It is also looking to add 21 car 
parking spaces, taking the total number of spaces to 147. 

In its application, Aldi said: “The Co-op store currently  
provides the main anchor facility for The Pantiles, with Aldi’s 
intention to introduce its brand and provide an enhanced food 
offer.”
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Organisers of the Platinum Jubilee Fun Walk 
are inviting local charities and community 

groups, including those in Billericay, to get 
involved.

The annual charity fundraiser, organised by the Fun 
Walk Trust, will take place in June, with this year’s 
event to be virtual once again. Participants can 
complete their 5k sponsored walk anywhere and at 
any time during the month of June, allowing them to 
raise money for their chosen charity or community 
group.

Supporters can walk individually, or organisations 
can host an event on any date during June. 

Traditionally, the event is held at Barleylands Farm, 

but it was moved to a virtual event in 2020 and 2021 
owing to COVID-19 restrictions. 

The event is free to enter and registrants receive a 
free kit with everything they need, including posters, 
finishers’ certificates and sponsorship forms.

John Baron, MP for Billericay and Basildon and his 
team started the Fun Walk in 2002 to commemorate 
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee. Since then, the event has 
raised a total of £1,362,000. 

Mr Baron MP, chair of The Fun Walk Trustees, said: 
“Entering a team is a fantastic way for groups to have 
fun outside, while raising money for a good cause.” 

To register, please visit the event website at  
www.thefunwalktrust.co.uk
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The MP for Basildon and Billericay is leading the 
campaign to keep the Billericay branch of HSBC 

open after its closure was announced earlier this year.
The High Street branch is set to close in September, 

but John Baron MP is fighting to keep it open. 
He said: “The nearest alternative branch is nearly 

five miles away, which will prove problematic for 
elderly and vulnerable customers who rely on in-
branch services to manage their money. 

“I have written to the chief executive of HSBC, 
asking them to change their decision, and will be 
meeting with the local management team.”

Jackie Uhi, head of HSBC UK’s Branch Network, 
said: “We know that the majority of our customers 
have a preference to do much of their day-to-day 

banking online or via mobile, so we’re removing 
locations where we have another branch nearby and 
where there is a significant reduction in customers 
using face-to-face branch servicing.”

In total, HSBC is looking to close 69 branches 
nationwide by the end of this year. 

Register now to joinRegister now to join
Platinum Jubilee Fun Walk 

MP pledges to prevent High Street bank closureMP pledges to prevent High Street bank closure
P

hoto credit: The Fun W
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       CHIROPODY, PODIATRY & FOOTWEAR CENTRE

01277 659200
www.essexfootcare.com
2 The Walk, Billericay, Essex CM12 9YB

BILLERICAY HIGH STREET

THE
WALK

BILLERICAY
PODIATRY 
CLINIC

Are you suffering from 
painful nails?

Ingrowing nails, thickened nails and damaged nails can stop you from doing the things you 
love but can also affect your day to day lives and limit what you can wear.You do not need to 

suffer the pain in silence!

We are a Podiatry clinic and we are experts in treating nail issues especially painful ones.In 
many cases they are very sensitive as toes have a very high concentration of nerve endings.  
We can make the treatment painless by providing a local anaesthetic. Treatment will therefore 
be more effective and lasting.You also have the option of resolving the issue with a surgical 

procedure which will ensure a permanent solution and will leave you pain free.  

We will be there from the surgery through to healing to ensure you have the 
best possible result and are pain free.

l CCTV
l Alarms
l Door Entry
l Ring Systems

l Intercom
l Audio/Visual
l WIFI
l Automation

l Cinema Rooms
l Smart Lighting
l Smart Cabling

T: 01268 951011
M: 07540 615125
E: info@hyde-av.co.uk

Find us on
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Essex Police are appealing for help to identify five 
men (pictured right) following an aggravated 

burglary in Billericay. 
They are hoping to speak to the men in connection 

with the incident, which took place at Fairview at 
2.50pm on Saturday, February 5. 

Essex Police confirmed to VisionBillericayShenfield 
that they are still looking for help.

They said: “If you recognise the people pictured, or 
have any information that may help our investigation, 
please contact us on 101 citing crime reference 
42/31892/22. 

“You can also submit a report online at www.essex.
police.uk or use the live chat button to speak to an 

online operator between 7am and 11pm.
“Information can also be given to independent charity 

Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.”

A popular bar in Billericay could be turned into 
apartments after a developer purchased the site. 

Reids Bar, on Laindon Road, was formerly known as 
Ivory Rooms Nightclub and has stood in the town for 
more than three decades.

However, its future has been thrown into doubt after 
Brentwood-based Brodie Property Group announced 
plans to turn the site into “35 luxury apartments”, 
subject to planning permission.

Brodie Property Group announced its purchase of 

the bar on Facebook on April 14 and says it is looking 
to submit its plans to Basildon Borough Council 
“shortly”. 

A spokesperson for Brodie Property Group said: 
“We are delighted to announce that we have secured 
the purchase of the former Ivory Rooms Nightclub, 
Billericay. 

“In another joint venture partnership with Daniel 
James Developments, we will shortly be submitting a 
residential-led scheme for 35 luxury apartments.”
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Developer unveilsDeveloper unveils  
plans to turn bar into homes
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Police issue appeal after aggravated burglary Police issue appeal after aggravated burglary 

Kutchenhaus Brentwood 
6, The Baytree Shopping Centre  
Brentwood, Essex 
CM14 4BX  
 
Tel : 01277 204447

At a hundred and three 
degrees cranberries and 
sugar blossom into a 
festive miracle.

A single millimetre is all that 
is needed for a flawless 
slice of Jamón Ibérico.

Sixty four degree water 
gives the most rich,  
 

velvety poached eggs 
you’ve ever imagined.

When you’re in the kitchen, 
perfection and joy come 
from precision. And it’s the 
same when we’re in the 
kitchen too — because we 
love what we do.

This is German Enjoyneering.

O N E
H U N D R E D
&  T H R E E
D E G R E E S
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Plans for more than 7,000 new homes across the 
borough, including more than 900 in Shenfield, 

have been approved. 
At an extraordinary Brentwood Borough Council 

meeting the council set out its plan for 7,146 new 
homes to be built in the area by 2033. 

This includes around 825 homes on land north of 
Shenfield, known as Officers Meadow. 

The site is more than two hectares and will include 
a co-located primary school and childcare nursery, a 
60-bed residential care home and space for further 
buildings to provide employment opportunities. 
Construction is expected to be finished by 2031.

Elsewhere in Shenfield, a further 75 homes are set 

to be built at Priests Lane (pictured inset). This will 
include public open space, good pedestrian and cycle 
connections, and an expansion of Endeavour School. 
This is expected to be finished by the end of 2024. 

Councillor Chris Hossack, Leader of Brentwood 
Borough Council, said: “Planning has not progressed 
at the rate it should have done, so we are left with 
this pressure where people simply don’t have places 
in which to live.

“That is acute here because we have a high 
proportion of green belt, but it is also acute because 
people want to come and live here. 

“In order to grow, you need to change, and change 
brings an element of discomfort, and we respect that.”

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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Plans approved forPlans approved for  
thousands of new homes

Providing trustworthy and reliable 
support to the elderly and vulnerable

A Personal A Personal 
Home Help ServiceHome Help Service

01268 928878
www.anylittlething.co.uk

Including, but not limited to
Companionship   Household Chores 

Pet Services   Meal Preparation 

Basic Gardening   Ironing

GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HEATING
◆ All boilers serviced & repaired
◆ Condensing boilers & warm-air units
◆  All work undertaken including leaks, 

upgrades & installations
◆ No call-out charge
◆ OAP discounts available
◆ Full public liability insurance
◆ Fully qualified engineers

A PROFESSIONAL FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS
HONEST & RELIABLE

OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

From a tap washer to a full heating system, call

email: hammondandsons@hotmail.co.uk
www.hammondandsons.co.uk

01277 261 888

DAVID LEPINE
PAINTER – DECORATOR
REPAIRS AND MORE

Office: 01277 549277   n   Mobile: 07960 741973
Website: www.davidlepinedecorating.co.uk 

Email: d-lep@msn.com

I’ve been a part of the Tony Baxter Team for 
the last 15 years. As Tony has now retired 
I will be carrying on with my own smaller team 
producing high quality work, fully insured, 
delivering a clean reliable service with better 
competitive prices.

Kind regards, 
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A care home in Hutton is celebrating two 
recent successes after picking up a 

national design award and also being rated 
‘Good’ in an inspection. 

Hutton View Care Home won the Best 
Exterior Space category at the prestigious Pinders 
Healthcare Design Awards.

The national awards ceremony, first established in 
1999, seeks to acknowledge the contribution made by 
designers, architects and the owners of care homes, 
hospitals and other care schemes to the wellbeing 
and quality of life for those in their care.

Hutton View picked up its award at a ceremony at 
the Royal Lancaster Hotel in Westminster.

That was followed by a ‘Good’ rating from the Care 
Quality Commission (CQC) on the care home’s first 
inspection.

The CQC’s report was published last month and 
Hutton View’s general manager, Louise Baxter 
(pictured centre), was delighted with the results.

She said: “I am incredibly proud and would like to 
thank the residents, relatives and team members for 
supporting Hutton View and making every day a true 
pleasure.”

Care home proudCare home proud  
of two recent victories  

A new virtual tour of Shenfield Station is now 
available to view online, to help passengers and 

commuters plan journeys and reduce travel anxiety.
Shenfield Station is one of five on the Greater Anglia 

network to offer 360-degree tours exploring the 
station from all angles. It is hoped that the tour will 
offer peace of mind as more people return to using 
public transport.

Greater Anglia’s accessibility manager, Rebecca 
Richardson, said: “The idea was to create a tool for 
customers to assist them with their journey planning 
and reduce the anxiety about whether the station 
would create any accessibility barriers. We want to 
give people who may not have travelled by rail for a 
while, or maybe not at all, to do so with confidence.

“We are committed to making rail more accessible 
and providing quality information to enable more 
informed journey planning.”

Neil Henderson, managing director of Virtual 
Tour Experts, said: “This tour is the world’s first to 
incorporate an accessibility widget, guided tours and 
subtitled scene guides, and there is much more to 
come. The user-first attitude of the team at Greater 
Anglia will ensure the platform continues to evolve.”

To view the tour, visit virtualtour.greateranglia.co.uk/
shenfield
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Virtual tour of train station now available Virtual tour of train station now available 
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Photo credit:Rolls-Royce

The world needs some drastic changes 
to help combat the effects of global 
warming. Vehicle manufacturers are 

working hard to develop electric models 
that provide great performance, as well as 
being energy efficient.

While perhaps better known for 
manufacturing cars, Rolls-Royce also 
produces aircraft parts. It has recently 
announced that it has created the fastest 
all-electric aircraft, reaching a maximum 

speed of more than 387mph. 
But has Rolls-Royce truly succeeded with its 

bold claim? And what will this mean for an energy-
efficient future?

 
Spirit of Innovation
Rolls-Royce has been testing its latest project, 
an all-electric aircraft known as the Spirit of 
Innovation. During the tests, the aircraft was able 
to reach a speed of 345mph over a distance of  
three kilometres, which it believes has broken 
the record for the fastest electric aeroplane. It’s a 
part of the Accelerating the Electrification of Flight 
project, which is being partially funded by the 

Aerospace Technology Institute, in partnership with 
the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy and Innovate UK. The data has been sent 
to officials for verification.

 
Rolls-Royce: Making ‘jet zero’ a reality?
Spirit of Innovation comes just as world leaders 
pledged to reduce the impact of global warming 
at COP26. In a recent press release, Warren East, 
CEO of Rolls-Royce, said: “Following the world’s 
focus on the need for action at COP26, this is 
another milestone that will help make ‘jet zero’ 
a reality and supports our ambitions to deliver 
the technology breakthroughs society needs to 
decarbonise transport across air, land and sea.”

Using innovations such as electric aircraft, this 
could soon become a reality.

What’s next?
Rolls-Royce has a long history of breaking records, 
and it will no doubt seek to improve upon the 
Spirit of Innovation. As the company looks set to 
become net zero by 2050, there could be some 
exciting times ahead in the world of electric vehicle 
development.

fastest electric aircraft?
Has Rolls-Royce built the
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www.dhcomputing.co.uk
help@dhcomputing.co.uk

Don’t struggle with IT, call the experts!

COMPUTER 
SERVICES

l  Friendly support direct to your door
l  For all your computer needs
l  Low rates (no VAT), no call out charge
l  Homes and small businesses covered

01277 523127

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

l Interior Decorating l Exterior Decorating
l Wallpaper Hanging l Plastering / Over artex
l Dustless Sanding l Fully Insured

Call us when your home needs 
that new coat of paint

For high quality work call 
07824 664591 
www.TJMdecorating.co.uk 
TJMdecorating1@gmail.com

 @tjmpainting

Painting & 
Decorating

PAINTING & DECORATING

HOME MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIRS CALL  US 

TODAY 
FOR YOUR

FREE QUOTE

Former employees of Tony Baxter for over 13 years
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In 2022, the Penny Black is one of the most 
sought-after stamps philatelists seek out. Not 
just expensive, it also represents a cornerstone 

in the world of collecting; it’s something of a rite of 
passage to own one.

Yet for all its perceived collectable and material 
worth today – the first Penny Black stamp was 
recently listed by Sotheby’s with a possible sale 
price of up to £6million, although it failed to sell – the 
name itself reveals very simple beginnings.

The stamp, impeccable in its design and rich in 
simplicity, and bearing the image of Queen Victoria 
in profile, was a communication revolution upon its 
launch on May 6, 1840.

Quite simply, it enabled anyone to send a letter 
weighing up to half an ounce to any destination in 
the country, for just one penny.

It opened up a platform for people in all locations 
and of all social classes to be able to connect with 

one another – previously, the idea of sending a letter 
was complex and expensive, with the recipient 
required to pay to receive mail.

This dawning of social communication was 
brought about by Robert Wallace, an MP who led 
a commission on postal reform, and was brought 
to life by Sir Rowland Hill in the form of prepaid 
postage. As well as enabling all levels of society to 
communicate with each other, it led to a huge boom 
in business and commerciality.

In total, 68 million of these stamps were used – 
that’s a considerable number given that the entire 
UK population in 1840 was around a quarter of that 
figure.

These days, our postal system is complex, 
convoluted and extremely competitive. While the 
Penny Black had simplicity at its heart, it also 
represents the kind of revolution that modern postal 
service providers will never be able to replicate.
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Penny 
FOR YOUR 
THOUGHTS
HOW THE SIMPLE PENNY BLACK STAMP KICKSTARTED A SOCIAL REVOLUTION IN THE UK
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CUSTOMER SERVICE IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF 

AMTICO u KARNDEAN  
 CARPETS u VINYL

  HARDWOOD

  www.connectfloors.com  
 01268 527754   info@connectfloors.com 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ELECTRICAL 

VEHICLE CHARGER 
INSTALLATIONS 

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS OUR #1 PRIORITY
  www.evconnectelectrical.com  

 01268 520504   info@evconnectelectrical.com 

Approved installers for the Government Grant
Testing for Landlord Safety Certificates  u  Domestic & commercial electrical work
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PUZZLES & Trivia
u ALMOND
u AMBER
u AUBURN 
u BEIGE
u BRONZE
u BUFF 
u CARAMEL
u CHOCOLATE 
u CINNAMON
u COCOA
u GINGER
u HAZEL
u MAHOGANY 
u NUTMEG
u RUST
u SAND 
u SEPIA
u SIENNA
u TEAK
u UMBER

Did you know?
uVenus travels all the way around the sun 
before it completes a full rotation. 

uAll the planets in the solar system rotate 
anticlockwise, except Venus. 

uThe moon has no atmosphere, so it’s likely 
that footprints on it will last forever. 

uThe sun makes up more than 99 per cent 
of the solar system’s mass.

uDogs, cats, monkeys, frogs and guinea 
pigs have all been taken into space.

uOwing to gravity not pulling you down, it’s 
likely you’d be slightly taller if you went to 
space.

uNeptune’s winds are the fastest in the 
solar system, reaching approximately 1,600 
miles per hour.

THE AIM: Change the 
word at the top of the 
ladder one letter at a time 
to make the word at the 
bottom. 

HOW TO: Change one 
letter on each step to 
make a new word. By the 
time you reach the end, 
you should have created 
the new word. 

DO NOT rearrange the 
order of the letters. 

TIP: There is usually  
more than one way to 
solve this puzzle. 

Word ladder

WASH

TOYS

Browns And Oranges

R U S T I K R S U N E P U E M

B L D B L R N O M A N N I C O

R A O M J B D L N U T M E G K

T U D A D R C H E N I A T Z A

E B U H O O V T H M I K S S L

A U M O L N T R A P A A B Q M

K R K G I Z X O E I N R P A O

S N I A X E C S T D E R A E N

U I A N O O U S F O H L C C D

M U E Y C H O C O L A T E K O

B Y S N I E G I E B C C R T Q

E C S T N O S P G I N G E R P

R H I B E A D A B U F F O H T

C R R C R E B M A A I O T S R

Y D L E V P H A Z E L O Q C F

ALMOND
AMBER
AUBURN
BEIGE
BRONZE
BUFF
CARAMEL
CHOCOLATE
CINNAMON
COCOA

GINGER
HAZEL
MAHOGANY
NUTMEG
RUST
SAND
SEPIA
SIENNA
TEAK
UMBER
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BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES 

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES 

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES 

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES 

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES 

BUSINESS CARDS • STATIONERY • POSTERS • OUTDOOR SIGNS • ROLLER BANNERS • 

NEWSLETTERS • PRICE LISTS • FLYERS • BANNERS • LEAFLETS • COASTERS • BOOKS  

• PACKAGING • PHOTOBOOKS • EXHIBITION GRAPHICS • WALLPAPER • CANVAS PRINTS 

• FOLDED LEAFLETS • POSTCARDS • MAGNETS • FOLDERS • LARGE FORMAT • BROCHURES

Unit 2 Brentwood Trade Park, 14a Tallon Road, 
Hutton, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 1TF

hello@getitprinted.com 01277 288 321
getitprinted.com

Whatever you need to print,  
just head to getitprinted.com
You can call in, chat with us online or call us. 
We’re in Hutton and we get it printed for you!
We print everything from brochures to posters, jigsaws to signage and paper, plastic and even glass... 

So for your next project, just get it printed

BESPOKE METAL
FABRICATION
GATES l RAILINGS l HANDRAILS 
BALCONIES l GATE AUTOMATION AND MORE

07967 208 875
www.steelboutiqueessex.com  l  info@steelboutiqueessex.com  

l  Bespoke designs, 
traditional or  
contemporary

l  Modern wood and 
composite infill gates

l  Design, manufacture  
& install 

l  High quality, hand 
crafted, metal-work

l Based in Stock, Essex 
l Over 20 years’ experience 
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Denise van Outen is Essex’s doyenne of design – a star who has risen up through the 
soap world and carved a brilliant niche in mainstream entertainment, plus retained a 
sense of dignity when things have gone against her.

In many ways, she is an exemplary example of someone who has successfully crossed 
over the changing face of the celebrity world. When she first appeared on our screens, as 
a presenter on Saturday morning kids’ TV show Massive!, van Outen instantly caught the 
eye. She’d progressed through the famous Sylvia Young Theatre School and worked with 
the Royal Shakespeare Company before landing that debut role. While she was also seen 
on the mean streets of Sun Hill on The Bill, acting roles would quickly take a back seat when 
the opportunity to host The Big Breakfast came about in 1997.

In the post-Chris Evans/Gaby Roslin era, van Outen excelled opposite Johnny Vaughan, 
and the pair would reunite a decade later on Capital Radio, even if the relationship between 
the two was eventually to sour.

That disintegration has been one of a number of setbacks the Basildon-born star has 
recovered from. Her marriage to actor Lee Mead – who was victor of the Any Dream Will Do 
talent show for which van Outen was a judge – ended in 2015, although the couple had split 
up two years previously. They have a daughter together, named Betsy.

Most recently, the presenter was in a long-term relationship with sparky commodities 
trader Eddie Boxshall. She has also famously dated Jamiroquai frontman, Jay Kay.

In the interim, though, van Outen has excelled in every way. By her own admission, her 
autobiography, A Bit of Me, released in March, was a candid and poignant reminder of the 
successes in her life. 

She said: “I actually found writing it very therapeutic – it reminded me how much I had 
done, and at a time when I was perhaps fixating on the things that didn’t go to plan, made 
me think about so much that has gone well.

“I feel we should all take time to look back on positive elements of what we do and who we 
are. It’s good for the soul and it gives us energy to move forward and be positive.”

At present, van Outen is on tour with The Masked Singer, ITV’s hit talent show on which 
she played Fox. The bravery to put herself in the spotlight and under pressure is at the 
entertainer’s heart – across Strictly Come Dancing, Dancing on Ice and Celebrity Gogglebox, 
the comfort, charisma and ‘girl next door’ image is one viewers love.

“On television and in life, I just strive to be myself. You need self-worth and self-respect in 
what you do, and you need to focus on retaining and celebrating that at all times.

“The point where you feel you are losing that is the point at which you need to adjust and 
evolve.”

While we applaud van Outen’s bravery in making change, in many ways we’d like her to 
stay just the way she is.

Photo credit: David Parry/Shutterstock

CELEBRATING THE STAR QUALITY OF DENISE VAN OUTEN, WHO 
MARKS 25 YEARS ON OUR SCREENS

WATCH OUT(EN)Denise is about
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RLS Plumbing & Heating Services are an 
established plumbing and heating business 
based in Corringham Essex with over 15 
years’ experience in the industry. 

Our Managing Director is Ryan Sutton, who 
started the business in 2012, adding the RLS 
Plumbing & Bathroom Supplies shop to the 
business in 2018, giving us a unique position 
when it comes to supply and installation as 
we have direct contact with all the major brands and 
suppliers. 

We cater for all clients from domestic bathrooms and 
boilers through to new build residential projects, Our 
team of highly trained engineers have the knowledge 
and skills to complete the projects on time. on budget 
with unrivaled workmanship. 

Our Process
RLS Plumbing & Heating 
Services pride ourselves on 
four main areas: 
 1.   Quality of work
2.  Competitive prices
3.  Unbeatable customer service
4.  Customer satisfaction

We provide a one-stop shop for all 
our customers' plumbing and heating 

needs, and our comprehensive process aims to deliver quality, 
great prices and customer satisfaction for every project we 
undertake.

We use quality materials and the right tools for every project 
to ensure we deliver quality installations every time for our 

customers. All our work is fully 
insured and with a guarantee of up 
to 10 years, you can be sure you are 
in safe hands.

RLS Plumbing & Heating Services
Turning your dream bathroom into a reality.

Full bathroom refurbishment   Wet rooms
Disabled bathrooms/shower rooms   Wall cladding
Manufacturer backed guarantees up to 25 years

Over 15 years experience   Rated 5 stars on all review platforms

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
We used RLS for our bathroom fit recently and couldn’t have been happier. Such a friendly, tidy, helpful 

bunch of guys. From our first meeting where Ryan came to quote, all the way through to the completion 
we have been so impressed and are absolutely blown away with our new bathroom. Thanks guys

Location: CM15 - Reviewed in: November 2021

So we thought we would use a local company to install a new bathroom for us. I must say I’m so glad
we did - all work carried out to a professional standard, we asked for some extra work and nothing was
a problem. The standard on completion was excellent and we are over the moon with it. I would totally

recommend this local company for all your plumbing/bathroom needs. Keep up the great work boys
Location: SS17 Southend Road - Reviewed in: October 2021

Tel: 01375 675 557 | Mob: 07931 787 563
Visit our Shop: 7 Lampits Hill, Corringham, SS17 9DD

Email: ryan@rlsplumbing.co.uk | www.rlsplumbing.co.uk

Tel: 01375 675 557 | Mob: 07931 787 563
Visit our Shop: 7 Lampits Hill, Corringham, SS17 9DD

Email: ryan@rlsplumbing.co.uk | www.rlsplumbing.co.uk

Premier service 
premier quality
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The cryptocurrency market has exploded in the 
last few years, with everyone from Elon Musk 
to Snoop Dogg enjoying a slice of this highly 

lucrative pie. 
If you think you’d like to test the cryptocurrency 

waters, then the below beginner’s guide is just what 
you need. 

Choose a cryptocurrency trading programme 
When choosing a trading programme, you want 
one that is regulated so that you feel safe in your 
investment. You should also look at how easy it 
is for you to withdraw funds. The most popular 
cryptocurrency trading programmes in the UK 
are eToro, CoinMama, PrimeXBT, and BlackBull 
Markets.  

Pick crypto to invest in 
Most active cryptocurrency traders allocate the 
majority of their investment to either Bitcoin or 
Ethereum, as these move more predictably than 
smaller altcoins. That being said, you may also 
choose to invest in smaller mid-market cap cryptos 
as, although risker, this can deliver higher returns.

Select your strategy 
If you google ‘crypto-trading strategies’, you will be 
met with nearly 110 million results, which can make 
the strategy process a little confusing. For those 
who are completely new to trading, we recommend 
that you book onto a cryptocurrency trading course 
such as ‘Become a Trader’ with TradeCobb or 
‘Cryptocurrency Fundamentals’ by Udemy. 

Consider automated crypto trading
Another option for beginners is to utilise the 
services of an automated crypto-trading platform 
such as eToro or Learn2Trade. These work by using 
trading bots to enact a strategy that is based on 
your investment goals. 

Our top trading tips for beginners
 Start with a small investment 
 Choose a secure wallet to keep your digital 
assets safe
 Research the market thoroughly first 
 Set stop-loss levels and stick to them 
 Don’t be afraid to diversify your portfolio 
 Do not let your emotions dictate your decisions.

beginners for 
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  @DreamHomeCarpentry
  dream_home_carpentry

We are custom 
carpentry specialists 

with a fine eye for detail 
and tight tolerances

Looking for a 
professional 

carpentry service?

DREAM HOME 
CARPENTRY 

07846 268733

Over 15 years custom  
carpentry experience

Contact us to discuss your projects

OFFICES
TO LET

ONGAR AREA
FROM £80 PER WEEK

INCLUSIVE OF COUNCIL TAX
GIGACLEAR WIFI

OWN ELECTRIC METER
FULLY FURNISHED

PARKING FOR ONE CAR
NO CAR DEALERS

07984 656775
jackyjoanhiggins@aol.com
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Spring is very much a season of hope; a time to look 
forward and plan. While that’s not always easy amid 
headlines concerning the cost of living crisis and 
immense global political tensions, it’s important to look 
beyond short-term bouts of market volatility and ensure 
your financial objectives remain firmly aligned to your 
life goals.

INVESTING IS FOR EVERYONE
The fear of losing money can be a powerful deterrent 
to investing. However, most of us have been investors 
throughout our lives – if you own your home, for 
instance, you’ve invested in the property market, if you 
own jewellery, you’re effectively investing in precious 
metals. With inflation factors at play, some may consider 
holding too much cash as a risky move at present.

DIVERSIFICATION IS KEY
While it’s easy to understand potential unease in the 
current climate, it’s also important to appreciate that 
markets have always experienced short-term bouts of 
volatility. The key to managing this risk is by diversifying 
your assets. By holding a balanced portfolio with a mix 
of equities, bonds, property and cash, investors can 
effectively mitigate risk by ensuring ‘all their eggs are 
not in one basket’. By building safety nets as well as 
opportunities for returns into your plans, you will end 

TIME TO SPRING INTO ACTION

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

ON THE 
MONEY

Financial advice from our 
financial adviser Karyn Vogel 
Contact 01277 654153

up with an optimum mix of investment, protection and 
saving instruments, allocated according to your
circumstances, objectives, and risk tolerance.

PLAN, PLAN, PLAN
Recent research1  also vividly highlights the importance 
of investing in relation to retirement planning. The study 
found that less than 40 per cent of the population is 
currently on track to receive a moderate level of income 
in retirement. In other words, if most people don’t act 
now, they face living on only the most basic standard 
in later years.

REGULAR REVIEWS PARAMOUNT
One way to ensure your financial plans stay on track is 
by arranging regular reviews. This will help to identify any 
areas of concern and ensure you avoid any untoward 
financial surprises at a later stage in life. With planning 
and careful consideration, we can assess and develop 
a robust plan to align and flex with your changing 
requirements and priorities. We’ll help you spring into 
action and ensure you can look forward to a sound 
financial future.

For a free review of your current financial situation, 
please contact Karyn Vogel on 01277 654153.

When it comes to 
Financial Planning

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

✓✓  SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS 
✓✓  INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING
✓✓  PENSIONS    ✓✓ PROTECTION

Tel 01277 654153  l  www.hcrifa.co.uk  l  Fax 01277 658383
Suite 5, First Floor, Foremost House, Radford Way, Billericay CM12 0BT 

We’re here to help you

  1HL, 2022
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You shouldn’t judge a book by its cover, but that’s exactly what happens 
when potential buyers explore a house for sale. Those seller images have 
become increasingly important for putting your home in the best light and 

generating interest in your property.

Take a look at these tips to get your home ready for those all-important photos:
> Put away all clutter. If it doesn’t need to be there, get rid of it.
> Clear the worktops and put accessories away; it will help to create a more  

spacious look.
> Add flowers and other decorative features to give a more homely feel.
> Make sure windows and other glass surfaces are fully wiped and dust-free.
> Hide away unsightly items like bins.
> Curate your toiletries so they don’t appear cluttered – put out your most 

premium products.
> Fold any towels neatly, and don’t leave wet towels lying around.
> Make sure curtains are properly hemmed and dust-free.
> Make all beds and change your bedding regularly. 
> Put away all your shoes and clothes.
> Create an ambience with a lit fire and candles.
> Make the front of your house more appealing by keeping the lawn mowed 

and bins out of sight.
> Give your garden a once-over to remove any debris.
> Put the toilet lid down – nobody wants to look inside someone’s toilet.
> Finally, get into the habit of regular cleaning to keep your home dust-free and 

sparkling.
These easy tips will help your home look its best in seller photos, and will 

hopefully inspire someone else to make memories there.

Perfect
PICTURE

Getting your home ready for those seller snaps

Perfect
PICTURE
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We can make it easy to prepare  
an LPA today!
When they are needed, the absence 
of Lasting Powers of Attorney results 
in additional time, stress and cost for 
those trying to help look after your 
affairs. Putting LPAs in place before 
they are necessary provides you with 
protection in regard to your financial 
affairs and welfare choices, which many 
people wrongly believe their loved 
ones can deal with for them if they ever 
become unable. 

Contact us today to protect 
yourself and your loved ones.  
Legal advice with a conscience.

LPA Will

“I’ll sort  
it out  

tomorrow”

Fisher Jones Greenwood LLP,  
102 High Street, Billericay, CM12 9BY
Offices across Essex and London

01277 424080  
www.fjg.co.uk 
enquiry@fjg.co.uk 

Airports
20002000

24/7 Airport Transfer  Any Destination in UK  European Holiday Destinations
Cruise Terminals  Any Sort of Leisure or Business Travel

01268 46-2000 07943 472 998
  airports2000booking@gmail.com

 www.airports2000.co.uk
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Ahuge trend this summer, palm trees 
make a great addition to any garden. 

Although most palm trees need 
warmer climates, there are some that are 
suitable for planting outdoors in the UK. 

CHOOSING A PALM TREE: You need to choose a 
hardier variety of palm tree if you want it to be able 
to survive the cold and frost. There are three types 
of palms that have a track record of growing well 
in the UK. These are Chusan Palm (Trachycarpus), 
Dwarf Fan Palm (Chamaerops) and Needle Palm 
(Rhapidophyllum).

PLANTING A PALM TREE: You can plant palm 
trees at any time of the year, although during 
spring or early summer is best as this will give your 
palm five or six months to grow strong before the 
first frost. Palm trees love a sunny position so are 
perfect for patio pots or for areas in your garden 
that get ample sunlight. 

TO PLANT IN THE 
GROUND:
>  Dig a hole twice as 

wide and a few inches deeper than the root ball.
>  Add a handful of slow-release palm fertiliser to the 

centre of the hole. 
>  Remove the root ball from its container and 

carefully straighten out any coiled roots.
>  Place the top of the root ball in the hole and fill 

with one-half soil and one-half rotted manure or 
compost. 

>  Make sure that the palm trunk is not deeper than 
it was in its original container and that the roots 
are not at all exposed. 

>  Water the palm tree – aim for between 10 and  
20 per cent of the original container size. The soil 
should be wet, not soggy.  

>  Apply a six-inch layer of mulch over the root zone.
>  Water again.

CARING FOR A PALM TREE:
> Water your newly planted palm daily for the first 

two months. 
> After three or four months, apply a slow-release 

fertiliser for palms. 
> Wrap the trunk in the winter 

with water pipe insulation 
or heat tape.

A PALM TREE

Our wonderful customers like our service so 
much, that over 40% of new customers joined 
us through their recommendation which, if you 
think about it, is a recommendation in itself.

So, if you’ve been thinking about enjoying a 
great lawn this year – green, lush and 
weed-free, why not contact us today and let 
us bring your lawn to life.

We provide four seasonal treatments, as well 
as beneficial treatments to keep your lawn in 
tip-top condition - prices start from just £15*.

Ask us about our annual plans, which allow 
you to both spread the cost and save up to 
25%.

Simply call: 01277 352 236 or
visit: greenthumb.co.uk

*Based on a lawn size up to 40m² **New Customers Only

£15
PER TREATMENT

PRICES FROM
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FREE QUOTES

FREE QUOTES

  NO JOB TOO SMALL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

ALL ASPECTS OF FENCING l SUPPLY & FITTING 
MADE TO MEASURE l REPAIRS l PATIOS & PAVING

EST 1978 l QUALITY & AFFORDABLE l FULLY INSURED 
SHENFIELD 
FENCING Tel: 01277 373 115 l Mob: 07939051705

email: jamiemellish@icloud.com

Two little words that spark fear in the hearts of homeowners across 
the UK – Japanese knotweed. Known for its ability to spread rapidly, 
this destructive weed sets down strong roots that can cause havoc with 

the foundations of your property.

How to identify Japanese knotweed in your gardenHow to identify Japanese knotweed in your garden
Japanese knotweed has several distinctive characteristics that can help you 
identify it in your garden, including:
Zig zag stems | Lush green-coloured leaves | Heart or shovel-shaped leaves with a 
flat base | Bamboo-style stems | Red-tinged shoots | Often found in dense clumps 
| In July, look out for creamy white flowers | Between September and November, 
it will leave brown stems once the leaves have died back

How to stop Japanese knotweed from spreadingHow to stop Japanese knotweed from spreading 
Although it is not illegal to have Japanese knotweed in your garden, you are 
required to take steps to stop it becoming a problem in neighbouring gardens. 

Spray with chemicalsSpray with chemicals
If you choose to tackle Japanese knotweed yourself, you need to make sure 
you are using the right chemicals to carry out the job efficiently and safely. Look 
for a glyphosate-based product such as Roundup Tree Stump Weedkiller that 
has a label recommendation for controlling Japanese knotweed. It typically 
takes three years to treat Japanese knotweed using this method. 

Bury itBury it 
You are legally allowed to bury Japanese knotweed at the site as long as you bury it at a 
depth of at least five metres, cover the plant remains with a material that does not allow the 
plant to grow through it (known as a root barrier) and do not bury any other waste with it. CuTex 
Copper Root Barrier is ideal, functioning as both a physical and a chemical barrier. 

Seek professional helpSeek professional help
The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors has worked with the Property Care 
Association to establish a trade body for Japanese knotweed specialists in 
the UK, where you can find a register of vetted consultants and contractors.  
Find out more at www.property-care.org
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TRADE • PROFESSIONAL • DIY

Honywood House, Honywood Road, Basildon, Essex, SS14 3DT
sales@basildontimber.com • www.basildontimber.com

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 7.30am-5pm • Saturday 8am -1pm

COMPETITIVE PRICES • FRIENDLY STAFF • PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• LARGE RANGE OF DECKING

• PREPARED TIMBER & MOULDINGS

• EXTENSIVE HARDWARE SHOP

• SHEET MATERIAL CUT TO SIZE
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When it comes to entertaining at home, 
there’s one thing everyone needs – a 
garden bar. Garden bars have grown 

in popularity in recent years, and you can easily build 
your own with a little creativity and determination.

Get ready to transform your garden into your new local 
with these tips for building the perfect garden bar.

 Garden bars come in all 
shapes and sizes. From a tiki bar to your own garden pub 
complete with flat-screen TV and pool table, you can be as 
ambitious as you like. Decide on your budget and how much 
space you have to create the perfect outdoor bar.

 A DIY garden bar is the perfect 
chance to get creative. You can use recycled materials and 
design a space that’s ideal for your needs. Alternatively, 
you can find ready-made garden bars in places like Argos 
or Etsy, or hire someone to custom build your bar.

Using a pre-existing structure, such as a shed or 
potting bench, your extension or garage, could also help 
you make the most of your garden space, and give you a 
good foundation for your garden bar.

 Some shelter is a must for any 
British garden bar. Whether you choose to have your 
bar enclosed or build a solid weatherproof canopy, having 
shelter will protect your bar while helping you make the most 
of it in any weather.

 From fridges to pumps 
and spirit dispensers, your garden bar can have it all. Buy 
your equipment and get it installed by professionals to make 
sure the job is done safely. Don’t forget to add storage.

 Some of the essentials you’ll 
need for your garden bar include:
Glasses (you could create your own labels too) | Bottle 
holders | Ice bucket | Cocktail shakers | Towel hooks | Bottle 
openers/corkscrews

 Once your bar is all in place, the last thing 
to do is give it a name. Name it something unique – it’s 
your bar, after all.P
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SPECIALIST IN PRE-CAST BUILDINGS

CONTACT US ON 020 8590 3701
www.rpageconcretebuildings.com 

 rpageconcretebuildings
951-953 High Road, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 4HB

SINGLE GARAGES  n  DOUBLE GARAGES  n  CONSERVATORIES 
GARDEN ROOMS  n  SHEDS/WORKSHOPS  & MORE

n  FAMILY RUN BUSINESS  n  50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
n  5 YEARS GUARANTEE  n  DESIGNS TAILORED FOR YOU
n   HIGH QUALITY, LOW MAINTENANCE CONSTRUCTION
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CATNAPSCATNAPS
Cats love to sleep – it’s one of the things we 

envy the most about them. But have you 
ever given much thought to what your cat’s 

sleeping position means?

BELLY-UP CAT: A cat that sleeps with its belly 
exposed and paws splayed is a cat that feels secure 
and comfortable in its surroundings. It’s exposing 
the most vulnerable part of its body, showing you it 
feels safe in its home.

CURLED-UP KITTY: A curled-up cat with its 
tail wrapped around its body and head tucked in, 
means several things. This position helps it stay 
warm and also helps the cat protect itself from 
potential threats. 

IN A BOX: Cats love to sleep in a box or any small 
space as it makes them feel safer than being in an 
open space. It’s a normal behaviour that helps them 
feel warm and secure. 

EYES HALF-SHUT: A cat that sleeps with its eyes 
half-shut is doing so to enable it to react quickly to 
any threat or disturbing noise. It’s common in noisy 

households, or for cats in new surroundings. 

LOAF OF BREAD: The ‘loaf of bread’ position is 
where a cat sleeps with its paws and tail tucked 
under its body, making it look like it has no legs.  
Cats choose this position for comfort and to stay 
warm. This position is also a sign that your cat is 
happy and relaxed.

SLEEPING ON YOU: A cat sleeping on you 
can be for a couple of reasons. It either wants to 
feel added protection with a ‘safety in numbers’ 
approach, or it wants to feel close to you and 
benefit from some extra warmth. 

STRETCHED OUT: A stretched-out cat is a 
happy and relaxed cat, who’s usually in a deep 
sleep. When a cat is in this position, it’s best to let 
it stay there.

PAWS ACROSS FACE: A cute position to 
witness, paws across the face can mean your cat is 
trying to keep its nose warm or block out the light. 
A cat that’s hiding its face wants to be left alone, so 
it’s best to let your cat be in this position.In
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Call us today to arrange your no 
obligation in home quote 

Emma Brooks
01277 424985
emma.brooks@mollymaid.co.uk 
www.mollymaid.co.uk/brentwood

Come home  
to a clean house 

Our professionally trained team of maids  
will make your home sparkle with each visit. 
We know it’s not a one-size fits all service, 
that’s why we work to tailor our cleans to 
your individual needs, schedule and budget.

See what our customers 
have to say at uk.trustpilot.com
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All of your Landscaping & Tree Care Needs

• Tree Surgery & Removal
• Pollarding & Pruning
• Hedge Trimming
• Shrub Pruning
• Garden Clearance
• Site Left Tidy

• Driveways & Patios
• Paths & Brickwork 
• Gravel Gardens
• Fencing & Turfing
• Drive & Patio Cleaning
• Tarmacadam/Tar & Chip 

Tel: 01621 892 659 or Mob: 07495 766 372
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THE INAUGURAL E-SCOOTER WORLD  
CHAMPIONSHIP HITS UK SHORES

It seems you can barely step outside your house or place of work before being 
confronted by an e-scooter tearing its way past with almost reckless abandon.

While streets and, more worryingly, pavements are awash with e-scooters, there 
is also a growing abundance of them on racetracks around the UK.

Indeed, their popularity has given rise to the formation of the international eSkootr Championship, with the 
UK given the honour of kicking off this inaugural battery-powered procession in May.

And while many of the riders we witness on a day-to-day basis adorn themselves with work bags, shopping 
and, in some cases, passengers, the competitors embarking on a six-location world championship campaign 
are driving forward for landmark success. The scooter, designed by motorsport technology firm YCOM, 
boasts inflatable tyres, a 1.5kilowatt hour battery and a carbon fibre chassis. 

While competition is the name of the game where e-scooters are concerned, the 
organisers also recognise the need for education, stating that they intend to accelerate 

micromobility culture and technology in forward-thinking global cities, working 
closely with city officials and local governments to outline the benefits of a rapidly 

changing mobility landscape.
Their challenge, in the UK at least, is that privately owned e-scooters are 
illegal unless ridden on private land. Only those hired from approved leasers 
are allowed on roads. However, the pressure is mounting on the government 
given rapidly accelerating purchase numbers – in 2021, there were an 
estimated one million privately owned scooters.

The 30 professional competitors taking part in the 2022 championship 
have their sights on different goals. After the UK race on May 13 and 14, 
they travel to Switzerland, France, Italy, Spain and USA – a six-race set-up 

performed on S1-X vehicles primed to hit speeds of more than 100kmph.
All those riders require is bravery… and a lot of it.

P
hoto credit: official.esc.live

SCOOTER loopy
NEVER KNOWINGLY BEATEN ON A LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE

Call Jon on 07508 339 804
or email info@sanctuaryfound.co.uk

LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WHO BUILD DREAMS 
FOR LIFE WITH EXPERIENCE, PRIDE AND INTEGRITY.

SPECIALISING IN LIGHT GAUGE STEEL OR TANALISED 
TIMBER FRAMEWORK.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED AND FULLY INSURED.

COME AND VIEW ANY PREVIOUS PROJECTS TO WITNESS 
THE OUTSTANDING QUALITY OF OUR WORKMANSHIP.

See our work on
www.sanctuaryfound.co.uk

OFFICES  •  MANCAVES  •  GARDEN ROOMS

Seeking Sanctuary...       
SANCTUARY FOUND...

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

ALL TREE WORK 
UNDERTAKEN

CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR 

NO OBLIGATION 
QUOTE WITH NO 
HIDDEN EXTRAS

m FAMILY RUN BUSINESS 
mOVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
mPRUNING mTHINNING mREDUCTIONS 
m FELLING AND REMOVAL mDEAD WOOD REMOVAL 
mSITE CLEARANCE mHEDGE MAINTENANCE
m FIREWOOD SALES  m FULLY INSURED

ESSEX TOP RATED TREE SURGERY COMPANY 2017/2018 ON

01277 551170 / 0208 787 5755
www.essextreecareltd.co.uk
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The concept of ‘Fergie time’ was a familiar 
one throughout the nineties as Manchester 
United’s fast-paced, ruthless, attack-minded 

side saw off allcomers, even if so many of those 
wins came in the very dying embers of matches.

And injury time was three minutes in when super-
sub Ole Gunnar Solskjaer stabbed in the goal that 
brought European glory back to Manchester United 
after a wait of 31 years.

The Reds had scored just moments before to level 
a match in which they were outplayed by Bayern 
Munich for long spells, but Teddy Sheringham’s 
91st-minute leveller set up the most dramatic finale 
ever seen in a European final, and United’s time had 
come.

Few in red, even now, dispute the fact that the 
Germans should have been out of sight in the 
game, but what matters is finding the net, and in a 

decade in which so much went right for the Class 
of 92 and teammates, there was an inevitability that 
Beckham, Keane, Scholes, Giggs and co. would 
come good.

These days, in reflection, the stories of that night 
in Barcelona are muddled in with George Best 
leaving for a drink 10 minutes before the end. Then 
there’s the famous shot of a United fan with his 
back to the pitch taking a photo of Reds fans, just 
as Solskjaer scored. Even Gary Lineker weighed 
in recently by announcing he lost his wallet in the 
commotion of the winning goal – another anecdotal 
pearl of brilliance from the presenter.

Ultimately, though, there were very few who didn’t 
want United to bring English football back to the 
top table that night. That they grabbed victory from 
the jaws of defeat made the achievement so much 
more special. 

BRITAIN’S GREATEST SPORTING MOMENTS... 

EACH MONTH, WE LOOK AT ONE OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN BRITISH SPORTING 
HISTORY. THIS MONTH, IT’S MANCHESTER UNITED’S LATE LATE SHOW AT CAMP NOU IN THE 
1999 CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL 1999CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL 1999
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Inspiring beautiful landscapes for over 40 years, CED Stone Landscape provides the 
most varied range of quality natural stone and hard landscaping products on the 
market. Discover the wonders of natural stone, porcelain paving, walling, decking 
and much more, all showcased at a CED display area near you.

• Natural Stone Paving & Setts
• Walling
• Porcelain Paving
• Cobbles & Pebbles

CED Stone Landscape West Thurrock . 728 London Road, Grays, Essex . RM20 3LU  

01708 867 237 . sales@cedstone.co.uk . www.cedstone.co.uk

• CEDEC Footpath Gravels
• Gravels & Aggregates
• Boulders, Rockery & Standing Stones
• Composite Wood Decking

@CEDStoneGroup

Visit the Depot or Shop Online at www.cedstonelondon.co.uk

WestThurrockAd.indd   1WestThurrockAd.indd   1 10/02/2022   15:16:3710/02/2022   15:16:37
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Are you ready to get in shape for summer? Don’t sweat it out at an overpriced and overcrowded 
gym. Instead, make your own weights from common household items and get the guns 
you’ve always dreamed of. 

DIY DUMBBELLS 
Used to carry out weightlifting exercises, including bicep curls 
and shoulder raises, you can make your own dumbbells 
using: 
Water bottles | Canned foods | Jarred foods | Milk gallon 

bottles | Laundry detergent  
If using empty containers, you can add sand or water. If new 

to lifting, start with smaller amounts and gradually work up. 

DIY SANDBAGS 
Great for squats, it is super simple to make your own sandbag 
that you can use in your home or garden whenever you want.
> Choose a liner of your preferred size – you can use actual 

sandbags that are designed for floods, rubbish bags or zipped 
freezer bags as long as they are triple-lined. 

> Fill with sand, pea gravel, wood pellets or rubber mulch.
> Place your full bags in an outer bag such as a gym bag.

DIY BARBELLS
One of the most popular forms of weight training, you can 
make a DIY barbell with just a few items from around your 

home, including:
> A metal pole, such as from a mop or broom, without the head.

> Plastic gallon containers filled with water, sand or pea gravel. 
> Tie a sock either side of the containers to stop them from 
moving about when lifting.

DIY KETTLEBELLS 
Kettlebells are all-in-one total body conditioning tools that are 
easy to use. Make your own using:

A ball filled with concrete | Laundry detergent | Paint cans

DIY ANKLE WEIGHTS 
Tone your legs or help recover from an injury using these 
homemade ankle weights:

> Fill a sock with sand until you have the desired weight.
> Lay the sock flat to level the sand, fold over the opening 
and duct tape it closed.

> Tie each end with one shoelace and tie securely around 
your ankle.

you can make at home
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Ofsted Registered

Ofsted Registered

Ofsted Registered

Ofsted Registered

Ofsted Registeredat Brightside Primary School 
for ages 3-12

Open 8am-6pm BOOK NOW at www.fun-fest.co.uk/billericay 
or call 0770 466 3519 for more information

in our Essex football leagues 
5’s, 6’s and 7’s

LIMITED SPACES 
REMAINING

First 10 sign ups get their 1st and 5th 
game for free using code ESSEX2022

If you want to join visit us at  
www.powerplay.co.uk
Or  
call Ricci Campbell on 
07917677358
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That all too familiar burning sensation in your chest coupled with persistent acid 
regurgitation? Yes, we are talking about the nightmare that is acid reflux. 

It affects as many as one in four adults in the UK, but you don’t have to turn to 
shop-bought medications when acid reflux rears its ugly head. 

EAT SLOWLY AND SPARINGLY
If you are prone to grabbing a quick sandwich at lunch or, even worse, not eating all 
day and then consuming a huge meal in the evening, then you are much more likely 
to suffer from acid reflux. Instead, aim to eat little and often, and as slowly as you can. 

SIT UPRIGHT AFTER EATING 
While lying down on the sofa after a big meal is one of life’s little joys, this is not a 
good idea if you suffer from acid reflux. Instead, remain upright directly after eating 
and avoid eating anything just before bedtime.

AVOID CERTAIN FOODS
Some foods are much more likely to trigger acid reflux and should be avoided, including 
fatty foods, tomatoes, onions, garlic, chocolate and anything spicy. You should also limit 
your intake of tea, coffee and alcohol. 

DRINK MILK 
One of the most popular natural remedies for acid reflux, milk is alkaline, which means 
it can feel soothing to drink. However, it can worsen heartburn once digestion begins. 
To prevent this, opt for lower-fat milk where possible. 

CHEW GUM 
The act of chewing gum stimulates the production of saliva, which is another 
alkaline substance. This can help reduce the symptoms of acid reflux and help to 
push your stomach contents back into the stomach. 

SIP GINGER TEA
Ginger root has been used for centuries to cure stomach aches and nausea and can 
help to reduce acid reflux. Sip ginger tea slowly for best results. 

ACID
REFLUX

Relieve

without medication

x
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Are you worried about  
a men’s health problem?

Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital 
Shenfield Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8EH

At Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital our expert men’s health consultants can
diagnose your symptoms and provide you with quick access to a range of treatments.

Here are just some of the treatments our men’s health experts provide at Brentwood:

• Circumcision

• Colonoscopy

• Cryotherapy

• Cystoscopy

• Enlarged prostate

• Erectile dysfunction

• Gynaecomastia

• Hernia repair

• Kidney stones

• Prostate screening

• Prostate surgery

• Prostatic urethral lift

• Testicular lumps

• Urinary incontinence

• Vasectomy

• Vasectomy reversal.

For more information 
Call 01277 554181
Visit nuffieldhealth.com/brentwood

J11665-101 Brentwood Mens Health ads – Vision mag_230hx164wmm_01277 554181.indd   1J11665-101 Brentwood Mens Health ads – Vision mag_230hx164wmm_01277 554181.indd   1 17/09/2021   17:3317/09/2021   17:33

Don’t put  
your life on hold.
Get the treatment you need, fast.

Your treatment guide for  
infected or enlarged tonsils. 
Thursday 14 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant ENT Surgeon 
Mr George Fayad

Considering vision correction 
or cataract surgery? 
Tuesday 19 June, 6.30pm

Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon 
Mr Simon Ruben

Let’s talk hips and knees. 
Wednesday 20 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon 
Mr Ravindran Ranjith

Considering weight  
loss surgery? 
Thursday 21 June, 6.30pm 

Consultant Bariatric Surgeon 
Mr Sanjay Agarwal

Understanding arthritis. 
Wednesday 27 June, 6.30pm

Consultant Rheumatologist 
Dr Anurag Bharadwaj

Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital
Shenfield Road, Brentwood, Essex CM15 8EH

For more information or to book your place visit nuffieldhealth.com/book 
or please call 01277 886 984

Join us at Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital for one of our FREE open
events and the chance to find out more from our consultants with a presentation 
or a discrete one-to-one, free 10 minute consultation.

9408-48 Brentwood Hosp Press ad_240x168.indd   1 12/04/2018   15:22
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the secret to better health?

Sun, Sea Sun, Sea 
and Sandand Sand  
When the sun’s out, there’s one place 

we all want to go – the beach. A trip 
to the beach gives us those feel-

good vibes, reminding us of holidays and 
childhood outings. But did you know that a 
visit to the beach can give you a health boost? 

Discover some of the health benefits of a trip 
to the beach.
 
It helps you get your dose of vitamin DIt helps you get your dose of vitamin D
Vitamin D is known for boosting your immune 
system and maintaining strong teeth and 
bones. And one of the best ways to get it is 
from the sun. A trip to the beach on a sunny 
day can help you get a dose of vitamin D that 
can do wonders for your health.

Sunlight is good for your sleepSunlight is good for your sleep
Getting outdoors during the day is good for 
regulating your serotonin levels. This can help 
you sleep easier, enabling you to get into a 
sleep pattern to make sure you get the rest 
you need. Spending time outdoors is also 
good for your mental health, helping to reduce 
depression and other conditions.

Walking on the sand is great for fitnessWalking on the sand is great for fitness
Taking a walk on sand can be a big calorie 

burner. It’s harder to 
walk on sand than 
on concrete or other 
surfaces, so you’ll burn 
energy as you move. You 
could even try running on 
the sand for an even bigger 
workout.

If you’re feeling brave, jump in the 
sea and enjoy a swim. A lot of people find this 
invigorating and great for their health. The 
seawater can also help alleviate symptoms of 
arthritis and even skin conditions like eczema 
and psoriasis. 

The sea air could help you relaxThe sea air could help you relax
Breathing in the sea air could be just what you 
need to help you relax. The negative ions have 
a calming effect, helping to ease stress and 
boost your mood. The sea air has also been 
said to help reduce the symptoms of asthma, 
improve allergies and alleviate respiratory 
problems. 

Next time you’re feeling down and in need 
of a quick pick-me-up, head to your nearest 
beach and take advantage of this natural 
health booster.
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Lawn Lane , Chelmsford, CM1 7GU 
www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

 /SpringfieldHospital

Springfield Hospital’s clinic is available to anyone with breast 
symptoms. If you are paying for yourself, just call the number 
below to make an appointment. If you are using your private 
medical insurance, please call your insurance company to get 
an authorisation number. Then call our appointments line who 
will make an appointment for you. 

01245 234 000

We are proud to support
Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month
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Gold Winner
Beauty Therapist 
of the Year 2021

 www.viktoryiahealth.co.uk   
  07898559966  info@viktoryiahealth.co.uk
 @viktoryiahealth  @viktoryiawellbeing
 @viktoryiahealth

Winner 2021

circulation and oxygen supply of exposed 
tissues with oxygenated blood and nutrients 
provide optimal conditions for healing and 
regeneration. The magnetic field passes 
through the entire body and therefore affects 
each cell.

PEMF therapy shows great success in 
treating various conditions and helping 
people feel better.

There are numerous benefits, including:

l Eliminate pain and inflammation naturally 

l Deep rejuvenating sleep

l Increase your energy level and vitality

l Feel younger, stronger, more flexible 

l  Keep your bones and muscles strong and 
healthy 

l  Help your body with healing and 
regeneration 

l Improve circulation and heart health

l Help with depression and anxiety 

l Plus many more benefits
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Wheel of 
Well-BeingA little introduction 

about magnetic therapy  
and how it works in general.

As you know, water, food, 
sunlight and oxygen are 
required for life, but there 
is a fifth element of health 
that very vital – the Earth’s 
magnetic field. These 
frequencies are absolutely  
necessary for the human 
body.

It wasn’t until astronauts kept returning 
home ill and exhausted that NASA began 
to research these magnetic fields and their 
effects.

While astronauts have been sent to space 
for decades, you probably weren’t aware that 
they would often feel sick upon their return 
to Earth. NASA research led to the discovery 
that the lack of the earth’s magnetic field was 
making these astronauts unwell and drained 
of their energy. These fields have always 
been critical to the earth and everything in 
it. NASA decided that it was time to add 
pulsating electromagnetic fields to the space 
capsules. Once NASA did so, this was no 
longer a problem.

Pulsating electromagnetic fields act 
on the cell membrane permeability i.e. 
improve and accelerate metabolism. Blood 

 P.S. Feel free to access my little booklet with  self-care tips and ideas on my website 
www.viktoryiahealth.co.uk . It includes 30 days of self -care challenge and you will get 

50% discount on one of my treatments as well as self-care goodie bag if you complete it. 
Contact me directly for more information.

Viktoryia Rohal, 
founder of 

Viktoryia Health

PEMF therapy not only energises your 
physical body, it also harmonises your mind 
and emotions so you will be more relaxed,  
eaceful and creative, which produces happy 
hormones and neuro peptides. This helps you 
to be more at peace, healthy, creative and 
productive, and better able to handle all the 
stresses that life throws your way.

PEMF therapy is available as a standalone 
treatment or incorporated into reflexology, 
facial and massage at Viktoryia Health.

I’d like to finish with a Thomas Edison 
quote: “The doctor of the future will give no 
medicine, but will interest his patients in the 
care of the human frame, in diet and in the 
cause and prevention of disease”.

If you require more 
information, please feel free 

to contact me directly.

In the meantime, stay healthy 
and positive. 

Thank you for reading.

I’m collecting donations for the Ukrainian 
Relief Charity. Please contact me if you would 
like to help out.

Viktoryia

USE A DISCOUNT CODE MAY20 
TO GET 20% 0FF 0N YOUR FIRST 

VISIT IN MAY ONLY.  

ALSO 3 MONTHS 0% 
INTEREST FREE PAYMENT 

PLAN IS AVAILABLE ON SOME 
TREATMENTS AND COURSES.

THE FIFTH ELEMENT  
OF HEALTH
Supercharge your health  
like nothing else
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Asummer footwear essential for many, you may 
be surprised to learn just how bad this flimsy 
footwear can be for your overall foot health. 

RISK OF SPRAINS: Although flip flops are fine for 
the occasional trip to the beach, when worn all day, 
they can cause your feet to start to turn towards 
the middle of your body instead of staying straight. 
This can put you at a much greater risk of spraining 
your ankle. 

LACK OF SUPPORT: Flip flops provide a distinct 
lack of arch support, which can cause your plantar 
(the band of tissue in the arch of your foot) to start 
to pull. This can lead to a painful condition called 
plantar fasciitis, which may need a combination 
of physical therapy, anti-inflammatory medications 
and possibly even cortisol injections to treat. 

TWISTING OF TOES:  As the name suggests, flip 
flops tend to be floppy, meaning you will often have 
to curl your toes down to stop them flying off while 
you walk. Over time, this can mean the toes stay 
fixed in this curled position, causing an affliction 
called hammertoe. 

COULD CAUSE DANGEROUS DRIVING:  
Although there is no law in the UK that explicitly 
bans wearing flip flops while driving, it does 
put you at higher risk of an accident. Their 
lightweight design makes them prone to 

falling off, which could lead to dangerous driving. 
It is, however, illegal to ride a motorcycle while 
wearing flip flops.

EXPOSURE TO SHARP OBJECTS: Flip flops are 
not known for their sturdiness, and as they become 
worn down, you may find your feet on 
the receiving end of a sharp nail or 
piece of glass. 

Footwear styles that are 
healthier AND more stylish 
than flip flops: Sandals | 
Espadrilles | Woven slip-ons 
| Boat shoes | Penny loafers.
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Wild garlic can be 
enjoyed raw or 
cooked and has 

one of the longest seasons of all 
wild plants. The ideal vegetable for first-time 

foragers, this milder variety of garlic can be added 
to a whole host of dishes. 

What does wild garlic taste like?
All parts of the wild garlic plant are safe to eat, 
including the bulb, leaves and flowers. Wild garlic is 
less pungent than standard garlic cloves, delivering 
a sweeter and more delicate taste. If you pick a wild 
garlic leaf and gently squeeze it, you will instantly be 
met with the distinctive garlicky aroma. 

Where to find wild garlic
Wild garlic grows in 
damp woodlands and 
forests across the UK and 
throughout Europe and is 
often found near rivers or 
streams where the 
ground is damp. 
Wild garlic is 
recognisable 

by its long and pointed green leaves and white 
clustered flowers. It typically grows in dense clumps. 

When is wild garlic in season?
Wild garlic leaves appear in March and are best 
picked when young. These leaves are delicious 
added to soups, sauces and pesto. From April to 
June, the flowers start to emerge and these make a 
great addition to salads and sandwiches. 

What to do with wild garlic
Wild garlic pesto | Wild garlic and nettle soup | Wild 
garlic butter | Wild garlic chicken kiev | Wild garlic 
and watercress tart | Baked new potatoes with 
wilted wild garlic 

How to store wild garlic 
Wild garlic can be stored in an airtight 

container in the fridge for 1-2 days. If 
you want to keep your wild garlic fresh 
for longer, place the stems in a glass 
of water and place in the fridge. Wild 
garlic is suitable for freezing, Simply 
wash and dry, and then place in a 

freezer bag and 
freeze. 

Go WildGo WildF
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07875 170053  |  drinks@thetipsygrey.co.uk 

www.thetipsygrey.co.uk 

Book our bespoke bars for 
your indoor or outdoor event

Bespoke vintage mobile bar
Parties, Festivals, Fetes, Weddings

Vintage Horse Box Garden Bars

Contact us for more information
01277 811289  ♦  events@southessexgolf.co.uk  ♦  www.southessexgolf.co.uk

South Essex Golf Club, Herongate, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3LW

South Essex Golf Club is the perfect 
location for a memorable occasion

We have created an impressive new boutique venue in a stunning setting with  
its own grounds, providing a unique backdrop to host your celebration.

The new Garden Room with its spectacular interior will be exclusively yours,  
including the benefit of a private terrace, which is the ideal place to celebrate  

weddings, birthdays, engagements, wakes, baby showers, christenings  
and so much more!

WHY NOT BOOK YOUR 
ADVERT HERE?
Call 01277 554045 
today to advertise
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Kinetic sand is essentially sand that has had other ingredients added to it to create a soft and crumbly 
consistency, like beach sand, but is also able to hold its shape. Easy to clean and store, kinetic sand should 
last for several years and is great for child development and sensory play. 

YOU WILL NEED:
2½ cups of fine sand such as play sand (available in a variety of different colours) or decorators sand |  
1½ cups of cornstarch | ½ cup of oil such as cooking, baby or mineral | An airtight container with a lid
HOW TO MAKE:
Pour the sand into your chosen container | Mix in the cornstarch | Slowly pour in the oil and mix well |  
Continue to mix until there are no oily or dry spots in the mixture | Start to play.

Although kinetic sand does not dry out, you should keep it clean and dust-free in a resealable bag 
or an airtight plastic container. When kept like this, it should last for between three and five years. 

Kinetic sand is non-toxic but is not intended for consumption. 
Any child under the age of three should be supervised 
when playing with kinetic sand. 

> Dig for fossils with small dinosaur toys 
> Use Play-Doh tools to roll out and cut 

shapes
> Make ice cream with 

scoops and spoons 
> Hunt for buried treasure 

using plastic coins and gems 
> Build a Mr Potato Head out of 

kinetic sand
> Practise writing letters and 

numbers in the sand.

KINETIC SAND IS SOFT, MOULDABLE, PROVIDES HOURS OF FUN FOR YOUNG CHILDREN, 
AND – YOU’LL BE PLEASED TO HEAR – IS SUPER EASY TO MAKE AT HOME
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Potato milk? As in milk from potatoes? While it may seem weird, potato milk – which is actually 
just starchy water that resembles milk – is packed full of nutrients and can make a great 
alternative to dairy milk. 

WHAT IS POTATO MILK AND WHAT DOES IT TASTE LIKE?
Potato milk is a creamy, milk-like liquid that is made from potatoes. You can find potato milk 
that is sweetened and unsweetened, with the latter tasting slightly salty. In terms of 
consistency and colour, it is more like soy milk than dairy milk and offers both 
the creaminess and fattiness you expect from a milk product. 

WHAT ARE THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF POTATO MILK?
 Low in sugar and saturated fat  
 Contains vitamin C 
 Contains fibre 
 Rich in antioxidants 
 Can enhance digestion 
 Good for vegans and those with dairy allergies or 
intolerances

WHY CHOOSE POTATO MILK?
The main selling point of potato milk as a vegan 
and dairy-free alternative is its sustainability 
credentials. Growing potatoes is twice as 
land-efficient as growing oats, uses 56 times 
less water than growing almonds, and has a 
much smaller climate footprint than dairy milk. 

HOW TO MAKE POTATO MILK
You can buy potato milk from some 
supermarkets (it can be found under the brand 
name DUG) or you could try making your own 
with the below recipe:

 Boil 1½ cups of sliced potatoes in 4 
cups of water until tender but not falling 
apart.

 Pour the leftover liquid into a blender.
 Add the cooked potato with 1 tsp vanilla 
extract, ¼ cup of almonds and 2 tbsp 
of honey or maple syrup to sweeten, and 
blend well.

 Strain your potato milk through a fine-mesh 
sieve, cheesecloth or tea towel – you may need to 
do this twice. 

Potato 

milk The new vegan and The new vegan and 

dairy-free alternative dairy-free alternative 
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We all know the dangers represented by 
cars and, as responsible drivers, invest 
time and effort in protecting the occupants 

of our cars from the dangers of the road. Yet what 
if there were a collection of hazards inside our 
vehicles – things that account for more than 15,000 
injuries every year?

What we’re talking about here is the threat posed 
by everyday items within a car. From a metal tissue 
box on the back shelf to dashboard air fresheners, 
from tablets and devices right the way through 
to cans of drink and snacks. The point is, when 
a collision occurs, it’s not just the things on the 
outside of the vehicle that can cause harm.

A string of recent awareness campaigns has 
been designed to make motorists more aware of 
the risks when our vehicles are decorated with 
possessions. Securing items or, better still, putting 

them away in door or back-of-seat pockets, or the 
glove compartment, ensures that if impact occurs, 
those possessions won’t come hurtling through the 
air towards you.

Think carefully about luggage storage, make sure 
floor mats are secured in the correct positions, and 
do your best to keep pets secured and still.

Furthermore, if you think the threat of being hit by 
a loose or unsecured object in your car only comes 
about in the event of a road traffic accident, think 
again. Anything from sharp cornering to speed 
bumps may dislodge an item and send it on a path 
towards you or your passengers.

In the modern era, cars are more and more 
becoming extensions of our home. While that gives 
us the chance to adorn them with small items and 
luxuries, it’s always smart to keep a close eye on the 
potential danger they might pose.

THE DANGERS POSED BY LOOSE OBJECTS IN YOUR CAR

DEATH trapDEATH trap
Offer valid for openings up to 
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote 
controls, 55mm white slats, 
internal manual override.

APPROVED

Only £895 for 
a fully fitted 
electric door.
Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong 
and solidly built. They’re made to 
measure in our own UK factories. 
The electric Garolla door rolls up  
vertically taking up only 8 inches 
inside your garage. 
Our expert installers will fit your 
new door and take away the old 
one so there’s no mess. 

Give us a call today and 
we’ll come and measure up 
completely Free.  

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA

WAS £1,354 
INC VAT£895

NOW ONLY

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING 

TWO REMOTE CONTROLS 

ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION 

AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

CALL US TODAY 

MOBILE
  07537 149 128

www.garolla.co.uk

01277 801 081

t: 01277 554045  w: www.visionmagessex.com
e: billericay@visionmag.co.uk 

Your 
Monthly 

Lifestyle 
Magazine

ONE SMALL STEP FOR YOU,

ONE GIANT LEAP FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

P
hoto credit: G

ranger/S
hutterstock
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 55404501277 554045 TODAY

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

AIRPORTS 2000
24/7 any destination in UK. European holiday destinations. 
Cruise terminals. Any leisure or business travel. 01268 
462000 | 07943 472998 | airports2000booking@gmail.com

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

GEORGE BARNETT KITCHENS  
Kitchens, Bedrooms, AV, Home Office. 01277 217972 | sales@
georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk | www.georgebarnettkitchens.
co.uk | showroom 68 Woodland Ave, Brentwood, CM13 1HH

BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS ESSEX 
Supply & Installations. Visit our showroom – 3 Alma Link, 
CM12 9GF. We offer 4D Virtual Reality design. 01277 
626129 | info@beautifulbathroomsessex.co.uk 

BLINDS

WORTH & CO BLINDS  
Essex’s leading blind, awning, & interior shutter specialists for 
over 100 years. Call us on 01277 809045

BUILDING SERVICES

TIMMINS PROPERTY SERVICES
From the smallest job to the largest high profile project, 
FREE estimates with no obligation. Emergency 24hr service. 
Call us on 01277 810005 or email t-p-s-l@btconnect.com

MASTERBUILD & MAINTENANCE LTD 
Specialist in new builds, extensions, loft conversions, 
refurbishments & landscaping. Contact us for a quote or 
advice 07894 744122

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANER

CP CARPET CLEANING  
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning specialist. 20+yrs exp, 
competitive prices. Includes sanitising and deodorising 
treatment. Call Carl on 07951 235195

CLEANER 

BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL 
Domestic/commercial cleaners, DBS checked, fully insured. 
Regular cleans, one offs, end of tenancy, care homes, offices. 
Pure, eco-friendly, non-toxic products used. 01277 287503

MOLLY MAID 
Our professionally trained team will make your home sparkle.
We tailor our cleans to your individual needs, schedule and 
budget. 01277 424985 | emma.brooks@mollymaid.co.uk

COMPUTER REPAIRS

DH COMPUTING 
Friendly help direct to your door, all your computer needs, low 
rates (no VAT), no call out charge, homes/small businesses 
covered. 01277 523127 | help@dhcomputing.co.uk

CONSERVATORIES

ROOTHWAY BUILDERS LTD 
Is your conservatory too hot in summer and too cold in 
winter? If Yes, we have a solution. Contact a Local Family 
Business 01702 200062 | 07770 793389 | 07900 398201

DOG GROOMING 

SMITHS
Experienced Dog Groomers. Call us on 07835 756007. 
Based at Hunters Chase Garden Centre, Brentwood,  
CM13 1SN

EXTERIOR CLEANING 

CASTLE EXTERIOR CLEANING
Low pressure non-abrasive steam cleaning, restore your 
driveway, patio, brickwork, roof, render, UPVC or decking, 
local pure water window cleaner. Call Adam 07921 514415

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HCR
Independent Financial Advisers. Can help with advice 
on: Savings and Investments | Inheritance Tax Planning | 
Pensions | Protection. Call us on 01277 654153

FLOORING

CARPETS DIRECT 
Carpets, vinyls, laminates, wood flooring. Free fitting, free 
home visits, 80% wool twist pile specialists. Call us on 
01277 554163

GARDEN BUILDINGS

R PAGE CONCRETE BUILDINGS LTD
Specialists in pre-cast buildings, single/double Garages, 
conservatories, garden rooms, sheds/workshops & more. 
Family business, 50yrs exp. 5yrs Guarantee. 0208 590 3701 

GARDEN SERVICES

GREEN THUMB
Lawn Treatment service, if you have been thinking about 
enjoying a great lawn this year - Simply call 01277 352236 
or visit www.greenthumb.co.uk

CONTACT US TO BOOK... BILLERICAY@VISIONMAG.CO.UK

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
GATES & RAILINGS

STEEL BOUTIQUE ESSEX 
Made to measure gates, railings, handrails & more, designing, 
manufacturing & installing high quality, hand crafted, metal-
work. 07967 208875 | info@steelboutiqueessex.com

 HANDYMAN

B DIRECT HANDYMAN SERVICES 
For all your projects, repairs and improvements. Call our 
friendly helpful team or visit our website for a full list of 
services. Tel 01277 583939 | www.bdirect.co.uk

MOWBREY PROPERTY SERVICES (MPS)
Fully Insured, 25+yrs experience, General Maintenance, 
locksmith, door hanging, interior painting, carpentry, mastic 
sealant/waterproofing, gardening. Call 07832 253154

HANDYMAN
Semi-Retired Handyman. Plastering, Painting and general 
household maintenance. Call Paul on 07936 026110

HEALTH & WELLBEING

CHIROPODY, PODIATRY & FOOTCARE CENTRE
2 The Walk, Billericay, CM12 9YB. Foot health clinic, diabetic 
foot, nail problems/reconstruction, sports injuries, fungal nail 
treatment, digital foot scanning. 01277 659200

NUFFIELD HEALTH BRENTWOOD HOSPITAL 
Come and join us at our free hospital events please check our 
page in the Health section of this edition for more information. 
Spaces are limited call us on 01277 554181 

REGROW HAIR CENTRE 
Treatment for hair loss, using latest technology/techniques. 
0800 246 1606 | info@regrowhaircentre.com | www.regrow
haircentre.com | 27 Hutton Road, Brentwood, CM15 8JU

HOME HELP SERVICE

ANY LITTLE THING 
Trustworthy, reliable support to the elderly & vulnerable. 
Companionship, Household Chores, Pet Services, Meal 
Preparation, Basic Gardening and Ironing. 01268 928878

LANDSCAPING

DANIEL LANDSCAPES LTD
All of your Landscaping & Tree Care Needs. Call us on 01621 
892659 | 07495 766372. info@daniel-landscapesltd.co.uk | 
www.daniel-landscapesltd.co.uk 

MOBILE PHONE REPAIRS

BILLERICAY PHONE & GADGETS
Buy, Sell, Trade - Repairs, Unlocking, Windows Installation.  
No Fix, No Fee. Same Day Repair Service. 01277 636363 |  
10 The Walk, side of Olive Branch (not in high st.), CM12 9YB

MOSS REMOVAL

ESSEX NATIONAL MOSS REMOVAL LTD   
Moss removal specialists, Fully Qualified, Fully Insured, 
No Job Too Big or Too Small, Competitive Prices.  
07445 855501 | 07588 669131

PAINTING & DECORATING

TJM PAINTING & DECORATING  
Home Maintenance & Repairs, Interior & Exterior Decorating, 
Wallpaper Hanging, Plastering, Carpentry Work, Plumbing, 
Electrical & Much More. Call 07824 664591 | 07908 170777

DAVID LEPINE PAINTING & DECORATING 
Painter, Decorator, Repairs & More. Over 15 years experience, 
high quality work, fully insured, a clean reliable service with 
competitive prices & NO VAT. Call 07960 741973

RICHARD WARD  
Domestic & Commercial, Interior & Exterior, Fully insured,  35 
years experience. Tel: 01277 821454 | Mob: 07961 943840 
| Email richard@warddecorators.co.uk

PLUMBING & HEATING

HAMMOND & SONS
Family run for 20+ yrs. Boilers serviced/repaired, condensing 
boiler, warm-air units, all work undertaken inc leaks, upgrades, 
installs, no call out charges, OAPS discounts. 01277 261888

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING 
Exterior Cleaning & Maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC. 
Cleaned, Repaired & Renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 
572459

A & J ROOF & PROPERTY SERVICES 
All types of new roofs, repairs, cleaning & coatings. Chimney 
Stacks Repointed, lowered or removed. UPVC Facias, soffits, 
gutters, cladding. FREE quotation & advice 0800 292 7510

SCAFFOLDING

BROTHERS UK SCAFFOLDING 
The highest quality scaffolding at competitive prices. HS&E 
tested, Fully insured, All scaffolders are CISRS trained.  
Call us on 01268 987870

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 55404501277 554045 TODAY
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Unit 13 Parkside Centre, Potters Way, Temple Farm Industrial Est, Southend SS2 5SJ 

Essex's Leading 
Blind, Awning & Interior 
Shutter Specialists for 

over 100 Years

Southend 01702 915581

• Factory Showroom with Free Parking 
• Large Luxaflex Inspiration Display 
• Weinor Patio Awning Showroom 
• Made-to-Measure Curtains & Accessories 

• All types of Interior Window Blinds 
• Custom-Made Window Shutters 
• Conservatory Blinds 
• Home & Commercial 

As a local company we offer a wide choice of Blinds, Shutters, Curtains & Patio
Awnings, with competitive prices all year, plus FREE no obligation quotations.

www.worthblinds.com     sales@worthblinds.com

Essex’s Leading Blind, 
Awning & Interior 

Shutter Specialists 
for over 100 Years

Call us today on 01277 809045 or 01702 467581

l Factory Showroom with Free Parking
l Large Luxaflex Inspiration Display
l Patio Awning Showroom
l All types of Interior Window Blinds
l Custom-Made Window Shutters
l Motorised Internal Blinds
l Roller Garage Doors
l Home & Commercial

As a local company we offer a 
wide choice of Blinds, Shutters, 
Patio Awnings & Roller Garage 

Doors & with competitive 
prices all year plus

www.worthblinds.com     sales@worthblinds.com
Unit 13 Parkside Centre, Potters Way, Temple Farm Industrial Est, Southend SS2 5SJ
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• Weinor Patio Awning Showroom 
• Made-to-Measure Curtains & Accessories 

• All types of Interior Window Blinds 
• Custom-Made Window Shutters 
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As a local company we offer a wide choice of Blinds, Shutters, Curtains & Patio
Awnings, with competitive prices all year, plus FREE no obligation quotations.

www.worthblinds.com     sales@worthblinds.com

FREE NO OBLIGATION 
QUOTATIONS

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
SEALANT SERVICES 

TOMKYNS 
Sealant, Waterproofing, Cut Out & Reseal Mouldy silicone. 
Wet areas, kitchens, skirting lines. External Windows, Doors 
& Expansion joints. 15 yrs exp. Call 07596 095248

SPRAYING & POWDER COATING 

WS SPRAY FINISHINGS 
All aspects of wet spraying & powder coating for domestic & 
industrial markets. 01268 812414 | 07434 704673

TREE SURGEONS

MONTROSE TREES  
Trusted Tree Specialists. Tree planting, Crown Reductions, 
Hedge Trimming, Re-wilding, felling, reports and surveys. 
01702 343386 | www.montrosetrees.co.uk

TV AERIAL & SATELLITE SERVICES

ANDYS AERIALS  
Trading standards approved. Aerial/satellite repairs, TV points, 
TV wall mounting. 07916 305977 | andy@andysaerials.com

WINDOWS & DOORS 

WINDOW MAN 
Family run over 25 years. Windows, doors, installation, 
repairs. Call us today on 01277 554075

ATLAS HOME SOLUTIONS  
Windows, Doors, Bifolds, Glazing Repairs. A local company 
buying from local manufacturers. 01268 578118 | sales@
atlashomesolutions.co.uk 

!
WANT TO APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S

V I S I O N  LISTINGS?
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO BOOK YOUR SPACE:

Company name: ................................................................................................

Description (180 characters max including spaces):............................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Telephone:................................... Email:............................................................
Payment option:   Card                                  Direct Debit 
Please return to: 
Lifestyle Magazine Group Ltd, 55 Crown Street, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4BD or email billericay@visionmag.co.uk 
*£180 +VAT for a 12 months plus agreement. Payments can be made monthly or upfront
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JOIN THE LISTINGS... 

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

To advertise call Nik on 01277 554045

WORDLADDER: WASH, MASH, MASS, MOSS, TOSS, TOYS
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